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HUN OFFENSE IS NOW
LOSING MOMENTUM

Allies Getting Ready to Strike 
Back— German Losses from 

10 to 20 Per Cent.

Associated Press Report—  
After six days of terrific fight
ing the German offensive in 
France is beginning to show 
signs of losing its momentum. 
The progress of the enemy has 
materially slackened and the 
form of the dent made in the 
Allied Ime w esFof Cambrai has 
begun to resemble the familiar 
wedge^ike salient, instead of 
the broad straightforward move
ment of an offensive which car
ries all before it.

At its apex this wedge has 
gone beyond Albert, to the south 
ofMhat p lac^of the old allied 
liiB as it stood a year ago when 

■ Hindenburg began his “stra- 
, tegic retreat.” From this point 

the line runs off to the northeast 
at a gentle angle with the line 
to the south running back until 
it reaches the Oise river.

In spite* of tremendous and 
terrible losses the German ef
forts to widen the tip of this sal
ient were-4i«feated on Tuesday. 
The Britii^ lines have stood 
firm to the north and have forced 
the Germans to turn southward 
toward the point of least resist
ance.

Official statements issued at 
London confirm the report from 
Berlin that American forces are 
engaged in the struggle. They 
are reported as ’ ‘fighting shoul
der to shoulder” with the French 
and British in the region of 
Roye, on the south side of the’’ 
salient driven into the allied 
front. There has been no of
ficial report sent to'Washington 
as to the identity of these troops 
who are taking part in this 
greatest battle in history.

With the slackening of the 
German pace there' are indicA- 
tions that the allies are ready to 
strike back somewhere along, the 
front. Just where this blow will 
be launched will not be known 
until it is struck, but it may be 
expected that its impact will be 
terrific. It is known that the 
allied war council*at Versailles 
created a great strategic reserve 
of men to be used in just the c^m- 
tingency which confronts the 
armies which have borne the 
brunt of the^fighUng since last 
Thursday momhig. This force 
probably wHI be launched when 
and where it is believed it will 
break the force of the German 
onslaught' and send the enemy 
reeling back over the desert 
from which the British have 
slowly withdrawn.

Each siicceeding day reveals 
the plan of the Germans abso
lutely to crush the allied lines 
west of Cambrai, a terrain which 
could not be defended by Von 
Hindenburg a year ago. Each 
official report shows that this 
sector is valueless from military 
standpoint ^d^ that the Ger
mans haVe paid a terrible price 
for their advance to 'th e lines 
established by the allies during 
the first two'years of warfare.

It is officiidly reported that 
70 German divisions ^r 840,000

men have taken part in the fight
ing and that troops have been 
moved from every part of the 
western battle front to rein
force the armies which - have 
been forcing the British back. 
Observers at the front say that 
the German losses have been 
frightful and that the enemy 
has lost from 10 to 20 per cent 
of his men, by the most conser
vative estimates.

The situation as it stands 
seems to bjg a repetition of the 
dash of General Von Kluck on 
Paris in 1914 when the German 
artillery and transport could not 
keep up with the infantry and 
the French were able to turn 
back the invaders at the Marne. 
Reports from various sectors in 
the last two days have indicated 
that the German infantry, rely
ing on its mass attacks, has 
fought without the customary 
assistance of artillery. To bring 
up heavy guns requires time and 
the German advance will stead
ily become more i>ainful and 
and costly.

While the German line of com-

CALLED INTO THE SER- 
VICE o r  THEIR COUNTRY

List of White Registrants Who 
Will Entrain for Camp Travis 

Friday, March 29.

(Continued on page six).

Following is a list of white 
registrants who are called by 
the Houston county local exemp
tion board to entrain for Camp 
Travis Friday, March 29. The 
most of these regristrants have 
had their appeals pending be
fore the district boards but their 
papers were returned to the lo
cal board last week and they are 
certified for service. An excep
tion is William Smith Harkins, 
order number 1007, who has vol
unteered to go before his num
ber is reached. Smith tried to 
get into a branch of the service 
at Houston, but failed. He then 
tried at Camp Bowie, but again 
failed. He has now volunteered 
to go with the first increment of 
Houston county’s new quota to 
Camp Travis and is giving up a 
local drug store job in order to 
do so. The list follows:

1 Bryant Harrelson.
30 Justin Fuller.

90 Ernest Clyde Oates. 
107 Jesse E. Brpshear. 
206 B. Currie.
242 A. S. Galley.
268 Jos. Sam Brown. . 
280 Jap Smitherman. ' 
311 Louis Shupak.
319 Jas. E. Parker.
322 J. Rube Ferrell.

*461 H. A . Stewart.
489 Geo. T. Walker.
516 Geo. W . Ellis.
522 Barker T. Larue.
525 R. B. Baker.
549 Aaron McCullar.
666 Lee Arnold.
557 Jno. R. Christian. 
563 Otlie Dykes.

1007 Wm. Snllth Harkins.

GIGANTIC ATTACK BY
ENEMY IS l a u n c h e d ;

Germans Use More Than Sev
enty Divisions and Their, i 

Losses Exceed 400,000."^cl

TheJPttWie Wumed.
Notice is hereby given that the 

book, “The Finished Mystery,” 
is dangerous propaganda and 
violation of the espionage act of 
the United States. All persons 
who sell, take orders for or dis
tribute this book are hereby 
warned that they are violating 
the laws of the United States, 
and prosecutions will be insti
tuted in the Federal court 
against them for such violations, 
under express orders of the at
torney general of the United
States. Clarence Merritt, ^  _

®“ *“^ e ;d 'o T ih e  A lber^L ye'

New Clothes in the 
^ Latest Models

WE ARE now receiving 
-d a i ly  shipments o f  

Hart Schaffner & MarX 
famous clothing. Y o u  
should call at our store 
and inspect the latest cre
ations iivnien and young 
men’s suits. They are the' 
best we cduld buy, and 
we only buy goods o f  
known quality, goods that 
are bought to satisfy you 
—if they don’t you get- 
your money back. Who 
else can do that?
They are specially priced 

$12 to $25 and $30 OopyrKkt Hart SchsffMr A Ifan

New Clothes calls for New Hats, New Shoes, New Shirts,
New Neckwear and New Silk Hose. We have them all 
in abundance at a reasonable price. Come and see for 
yourself.

CARLETON & BERRY
THE CL0THIER$

London, B fa rc h ^ -— T̂he bat- 
tie front extending northward 
to Arras is the center of another 
gigantic enemy attack.* The 
crisis of the terrific struggle 
still has not been reached. The 
eituatiiCMi must be re'jhrded with 
the keenest anxiety and the en
emy is throwing in everything. 
The new^thrust at Artas, ft i-uu 
sible, is heavier than the drive 
on the Somme, . where Anglo- 
French troops hold the old lines
from which was launched the #
offensive of 1916. On the Somma 
battle front the Germans have 
shown signs of exhaustion, 
though sheer momentum ia car
rying them forward.

Amiens, a center of great 
strategic importance, ia wdl cov
ered by Haig’s gallant troops. 
Tremendous pressure is being 
brought to bear on the northern

enty-odd divisiona, roughly 800,- Of
000 bayonets, have been hurled 
into the world’s greatest battle 
by the enemy and his reserves 
are still moving up.

He has iruide heavy capturea 
in guns, men and material, but 
what he has' accomplished falls 
far short of a decision.

' The Germans have dropped 
behind tKd schedule of the kai* 
ser, who from St. Quentin is _  
watching the struggle on which_ 
iasM odlU g^^h M ity, and must 
be sharing the anxiety of hia 
military leaders, who have al
ready suffered probably 400,000 g 
casualties.

The very fact that the kaiser 
is making the final gamble of 
the war means that the battle 
will continue some weeks and . 
that both sides will throw in an 
ever-increasing number of tr o (^  
until a d e^ion  is reached.

Cool and calm  ̂Petain and Haig 
are waiting the psychological 
moment to spring their counter 
measures.

Petain^ nhist block the way to 
Paris, Haig must guard' the 
channel ports. Both have large 
reserves. Along the Albert- 
Boye line the allies are reorgan
izing their forces, while to the 
north, -before • Arras, they are 
handling the new problem of de
fending this sector, which for-; * 
tunately is one of the strongest 
on the British front. The Cana
dians have come into action. ^

On the Somme and at Albert ^  
and Roye there are centers of 
terriffic battles. The British 
have suffered heavy casualties 
and the loss of prisoners, guns

1 and war m aterials,, but their 
;rear guard fighting is fully up 
• to the standard of Mona.

Just now covering Amiens ia 
allimportant, and if a successful 
stand is made all losses, terri
tory included, are negligible and 
a small price for the toll exacted 
from the enemy In life, military 
prMtige and eventually civilian 
and military morale.
- Nothing short of a decision 
will satisfy the enemy and he 7 
is going to get it. '  -
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e Conservation 
of Clothing

We are constantly being urged to conserve food 
and other products which will aid in winning the 
war. The high prices of many fabrics are causing 
many of ns to conserve on clothing, too.

Faded fabrics can be made to look as good as new 
if dyed with

MODERN PACKAGE DYES.
We carry a full line of the standard dyes. They 

^/come in every conceivable color and shade. Easy 
to use and always satisfactory in results. Fast 
colors for wool, cotton or silk.

Price, 10 and 25c. «

ISHOP DRUG COMPANY
“ PROM PT SERVICE STORE»

15.00 Reward.
I have lost a dark red heifer, 

two years old. Will pay $5.00 
for her return. «

tf. J. C. Millar.

For Sale.
My property consisting of two 

hQUses and one acre of land one 
block from  the public square. 
Will tell one or  both.

2 t .'  ̂ John D. Friend.

' Good, sound, dry ear corn in 
shuck and a few more maize 
heads to close out before the 
mill closes down. If you need 
any of the above, see me at the 
oil mill. 2t S. T. Allee.

Local News Items
Thursday, March 28, is official 

straw hat ^ y . v

C. C. O’Neal was here from 
Lancaster this week.

i Miss Bella Lipscomb has re> 
~6inied from Galveston.

1 Break yqur Ck)ld or LaGrippe 
with a few doses of 666. i8 t

Mrs. W . C. Woms of Taylor is 
risiting Mrs. B oi. 'Janes.

. Fresh fruit always at Crock
ett Grocery ft Baking Co’s. tf.

D. A . Nunn has returned from 
a trip to B r y ^  and Houston.

A  complete and up-to-date ab
stract. tf. Aldrich ft Crook.

Mrs. W . H. Smith of San An
tonio is visiting Mrs. T. B. Monk.

Rub-my-tism— Antiseptic, for 
^ ^ p m n ^ tism , sprains, neuralgia.

idle Adams is at home from  
College for a brief vaca-

’Thiuaday, March 2A is straw 
hat day. See,the noboy line at 
A .  S. Shivers’. It.

That car of Studebaker wag
ons hhs arrived. * “Nuf ced.”

It. Jas. S. Shivers.

Silver Moon Coffee is pure and 
from chicory. Sold only at 

Grocery ft Baking Go’s. tf

< * Dr. S. A . Miller has returned 
from a professional trip to 
Houston and New Orleans.

and

W e received a car of Stude
baker wagons this week.

It. Jas. S. Shivers.

Buy S pounds Votan Coffee 
and get 1 pound free. tf.
. "Crockett Grocery ft Baking Co.

A . B. Burton has returned 
L i:^rom Galveston. Bfrs. Burton is 

yet in the Oleander city.

p Q tt Griffon Royal Anne cher- 
P^'lles; per can, 86 cents. tf. 

C ro^ett Groceiy ft Baking Co.

Those Studebaker wagons are 
‘e. Come and get yours.

It. Jas. S. Shivers.

Three pounds Votan Coffee, 
withal pound free, for ̂ .0 0 .  

Crockett Grocery ft Baking Co.

Btet Pea Green alfalfa hay, in 
ftva bale lots, at $1.85 per bale.

Aroold Hsothers?

You can buy one half gallon 
^rrup for 45 cents at
itt Grocery ft Baking Co’s.

jb the time to dress up. 
shirts, ties, collars, dtc., 

S. Shivers’ and join the 
parade. It.

Heinz Pork and Beanq are far 
superior ; per can, 25 cents, tf

Crockett Grocery ft Baking Co.

Get that Easter necktie at Jas. 
S. Shivers’. A  new shipment of 
beautiful four-in-hands just re
ceived. It.

Mrs. Chester Kennedy and 
Mrs. W . A . Riall of Grapeland 
were guests of Mrs. B. S. Elliott 
Monday.

WateiWielon Seed.
Kleckley’s Sweet watermelcm 

seed for sale at Kleckley’s res
taurant. 2t*

t t  ■

Miss Evelyn Bennett was at 
home from Baylor College, Bel
ton, the first of the w e ^  for a 
brief vacation.

Charles Fuller is gathering to
bacco for the soldiers at Camp 
Bowie. You will find his box, at 
one of the street comers. ■

W e will sell you, for. a limited 
time, five bales of Pea Green al
falfa hay for $l'.S5 per bale.

It. Arnold Brothers.

Help win the war— use Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Flour; per 
package, 15 ceilts. tf.

Crockett Grocery ft Baking Co.

Hon. J. D. Sallas has returned 
from Austin, the legislature hav
ing about completed the business 
for which it was called in extra 
session.

Junk Rubber Wanted.
Bring us your old automobile 

casings, tubes, or any other junk 
rubber you may have, and get 
the money for it.— Day 'and 
Night Garage, E. E. McL^more, 
Proprietor. 2t.

Estray Notice.
Taken up on the 12th day of 

March at my place one black 
unmarked boar. Owner can 
have same by calling for him.

W . H. Holcomb Jr.,
tf. Augusta, Texas.

__ Sewer Pipe. r—
All sizes on hand-^-4-inch, 

6-inch and 8-inch— and all con- 
nections -for same. ^Jet bui^ 
and order your supplies while 
the stock is complete. Phone 
us and* we will gladly give you 
any information concerning it.

Smith-Murchison Hardware 
Company. tf

Notice.
To my friends and the general 

public:'* Remember, please, I 
will be in Lovelady at Jno. B. 
Turner’s drug store Wednesday, 
April 8 ; in Crockett at Bishop 
Drug Company 'Thursday, April 
4 ; in Elkhart at F. A . Douthit’s 
dnig store, Friday, April 
5 ; in Grapeland at Dave Leaver- 
ton’s drug store Saturd%y, April 
6. One day only at either place. 
Eyes examined, glasses fitted.

G. Ward Shelfer, Optometrist.

Nloney to L^an
W« bay vendor lien notes— Loan Money on hong time. Have 
been doing it for fourteen years with Houston county farmers. 
We can refer you to a host of farmers we have helped and thev 
now own their farms clear. See us before placing a Ioao with 
anybody.

The Firm that Gives Personal Service to Farmers.

Office North Side Public Squsre. CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Are Y ou Getting Ready
to connect with the city sewer? 
If so, get in touch with us. We 
handle sinks, lavatories, bath 
tubs, faucets and all fittings, 
and will maketyou a close price 
on same. Come in and let us 
talk it over with you.

Smith-Murchison Hardware 
Company. tf.

Stores Asked to Close.
All stores selling groceries j 

have been asked by the federal j 
food commissioner to close their I 
doors at 6 :80 o’clock every 
evening. 'This will ^ v e  the^ 
clerks in those stores an oppor-* 
tunity to go home and work 
their war gardens. A  move
ment is on foot to have all other 
stores co-operate. Dry goods 
stores are now closing earlier 
than grocery stores. 'This early 
closing movement is in the in
terest of food conservation 
thi*ough the war-garden method.

Election Notice.
March 11th, 1918.

Be it ordained by the city 
council of the City of Crockett 
that an election be and the same 
is hereby ordered to be held, in 
the said City of Crockett, on the 
first Tuesday in April, 1918, 
Same being the 2nd day of April, 
1818, for the purpose of electing 
a mayor and two aldermen.

Ed Douglass is hereby appoint
ed judge of said election.

By order of .the City Council.
J. H. Painter, Mayor, 

^ t e s t : C. A . Hassell,
City Secretary. 2t.

Bargain Offer.
The Houston Daily and Sun

day Post one year by mail for 
$5.99, Daily without Sunday 
$3.99. 'This is the Post’s Annual 
Bargain Offer and is good from 
March 15th to March 31st— 17 
days. Send in your order at 
once. Address: The Houston 
Post, Houston, Texas. 3t.

Announcement.
We take pleasure in announc

ing to our friends, patrons and 
the general public that we will 
have with us again 'Thursday, 
April 4, Dr. G. Ward Shelfer, 
who comes to our drug store 
regularly and makes a specialty 
of refraction, fitting spectacles 
and eyeglasses. Come in as 
early as you can, as he will be 
with us one day, only, this trip 
— Thursday, Ai»*il

Bishop Drug Company,
It. Crockett, Texas.

Fertilizers.
No more phosphate is to be 

had now. We therefore can 
furnish but little more phos
phate or mixed fertilizers. We 
think we will be able to get 
more phosphate in about sixty 
days. W e suggest to planters 
that they use, when planting, 
straight cotton seed meal, which 
will push the stalk growth, and 
after the plant is up run around 
the same with straight acid 
phosphate. This might be the 
best way, any way, if we should 
have excessive rains a  little 
later. For com cotton seed meal 
is good alone.

Houston County Oil Mill ft 
Manufacturing Co. 2t.

Free Seeds for Farmers.
'The Courier has a lot of vege

table and flower seeds to be dis
tributed free to farmers who 
will call for them. tf

H. J. Phillips Jr. is at home 
from military school at Lebanon, 
Tenn. He will remain at home 
until the smallpox scare in the 
school has subrided.

Seeded ribbon cane, sorghum, 
Sudan, German and cattail mil- 
lett, Wurzel beet, rape pole bean, 
watermelon and cantaloupe 
seeds, onion sets. See Johnson 
Arledge. tf.

Good, sound, dry ear com in 
shuck and a few more maize 
heads to close out before the 
mill closes down. If you need 
any of the above, see me at the 
oil mill. 2t. S. T. Allee.

Notice.
Se^t pedigree of Noble Fox 

Boy B in Commercial Club win
dow and take advantage of the 
liberal offer I am making for a 
short while at $5.00 cash. 'This 
is one of the b ^ t  bred bulls in 
the United States, and you will 
not have opportunity to breed 
to him another'year.

2t. W . D. Collins.

HHE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

More and more the enclosed motor car grows strong in 
popular favor. It*s natural, especially with Ford cars, 
which are busy running every day o f the year—winter and 
summer the Ford serves faithfully and profitably. So for 
a real genuine family car jthere is nothing equal to the Ford 
Sedan at $695 f. o. b. Detroit. Seats five. Large doors, 
plate glass sliding windows, silk curtains, deeply uphols
tered seats, latest t3rpe ventilating windshield—a car of 
refined luxury with the everlastingly reliable Ford chassis. 
Come in and know more about this superior car.

Towery Motor Company
’ Dealer for Hontton Coiity
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-esc, A  SHort Easter F̂ age. ̂ sz:>
CROSS IN HISTORY
Proof That it Was Mystic Em 

blem Long Before the Time 
of Christianity.

I N the Latin Vulgate the prophet 
Eteklel aara In Chapter 0 :4-6, 
that those whom the Lord wished 
to save from the sword he caused 

the mao with the Inkhom to mark on 
the forehead with the sign “than” 
which Is the name of the Hebrew let
ter of the shape of a cross. In t̂he 
English version this Is thus trana- 
lated, the reading being:

**And the Lord said unto him: Oo 
through the midst of the city, through 
thjs midst of Jerusalem, and set a 
mark upon the foreheads of the men 
that sigh and cry for all the abomina
tions that be done In the midst there
of."

Prescott tells us that -th^Spaniard 
found the croaa an object of worship 
In many of the native temples of 
Mexico.

Doctor. Brtnton in his "Myths" de
clares that the Indians regarded the 
sign of the cross as a mystic emblem, 
even before they ever beard of Chrls- 

. tlanlty.
The hammer of the god Thor was 

of the shape of a cross, a fact of which 
Longfellow appears to have been Ig
norant, for at the feast of King Olaf, 
he has represented the two signs as 
made In opposltloa to each other.

The Rev. Baring Oould has said he 
tound no dlfflculty In believing that the 
sign of the cross was an Important 
emblem In nearly all primeval relig
ions.

Cicero Inveighed often and llercely 
agalnsPthe use of the cross as an In
strument of torture and death. He

ai'uib, out mere is a ilgbt still burning 
where they were; a light In the mourn
ing mothers arms, a strange, sweet 
light In the home; something like a 
glory In the very air, as though angels 
had swept past on gleaming wings, and 
left a train of light from earth to 
heaven. Oh, seek the living among 
the living I Lift up your sad faces to
ward the light, toward the smiles 
which are falling from heaven, and let 
this Easter time be full of faith and 
hope and praise I "Why seek ye the 
living among the deadf’ "Jesus and 
his own are alive for evermore."—F. 
M. Bristol, D. D.

W ATC H  F O R  DAW N O F  E A S T E R
Thousands Oather on Mountain of 

; Southern California to Take Part
In Religious Ceremony.

Iq, one of the loveliest spots In south
ern California, rising above the green 
orange and lemon groves of the val
ley, stands a bare and rugged moun
tain peak. Crownlnr its highest point 
Is a great wooden cross. Nearby on 
huge bowlders are swung two Iron b^ls, 
and set 4a another high bowlder Is a 
bronse tablet recording that this moun
tain top Is dedicated to Fra Junlpero 
Serra, a sturdy old Spanish priest Who, 
many years before California came Into 
the LTnlon, many years before the revo
lution which created the Union, atrode 
back and forth across the desert Chris
tianising and dvlllsing the Indiana.

But nowhere does his actual spirit 
aeem to dwell aa on this lonely moun
tain. For every year, at the dawn of 
Easter, people of the valley and of the 
entire state climb the mountain and 
take part In a religious ceremony 
which cannot be duplicated in the 
world.

All night before the event the roade 
are filled with pUgrime—4n motorcars. 
In carriages and wagons and on foot.

Cross on Hill In Palaatlne.
argued that It was shameful to the 
Romans to nse a method ao utterly 
barbarous. Had his advice been taken 
what would now bold the place of the 
cross as the emblem of the Christian 
rdlglont

They Walk With Qod.
Today, why should we eeek the liv

ing among the dead? Onr vanished 
loved ones are not’ in the dust of our 
cemeteries; they walk with Qod In 
white. As shone the angel Aces and 
the angel robes, so shine their faces 
and their white-robed forms in light. 
We walk alone for a whi ê. There are 
empty places in home and church; 
there are emntv rhoir* «•»«»

KEEP OLD CUSTOM
People of Brittany Combine An

cient Legends With Easter 
Ceremonies.

OF all annual festtvals among 
Christian nationa, Easter 
seems to have made the most 
serious Impression, and the 

customs connected with Its first eelw 
bratlons to have lingered the longest. 
Europe, with its many nations, and, 
therefore, many peoples, has ever been 
the scene of various ceremonies dis
tinctly belonging to the aeparate ceun- 
trles, with the Latin church always In 
the lead In the matter of picturesque 
symbols and processions.

The war last year and thla will 
make a difference In some districts, 
but wherever there are a few gathered 
together in his name In the neighbor
hood of mighty eathedmla still stand
ing, or tiny kirks In the heart of the 
woods orTnw ir’TR«riW;"lhere will 
some feature of the story of the Atono* 
ment be told In ayntholo.

In Brittany, a southam provlnea of 
France, wlUell UWtlM cloaa to the 
Pyreaeea, and In conaeqnence perhaps 
takes on something of the colorful at
mosphere of Its nel^bora, the Spanish 
province^ many interesting customs 
are observad. It Is a land of legendai 

On Baater morning at the Chnrch at 
S t CroBley, In tbs vlllaga of Flnlstera, 
Brittany, every man. woman and child 
of the vldnlty la in atteDdance. The 
women and children are in their bast 
frodca and snowiest caps, and tha men 
are leading tha cattle to the door qf 
this d iordt wUch would do credit to 
a city of slse.

There the priest recelvea the men 
and animals, and while the women 
cinater around, gravely listening, the 
cattle are blessed and the care of S t 
Cronley Invoked in their behalf. Thla 
saint is a great Avorlte all over Brit
tany; and, like ao many traditions at 
tha Bretons, his story Is connactad 
with many laganda.

He .was banted by wild men until 
death seemed near, when suddenly 
every partner w m  turned Into u stone, 
and so they stand today, one gronp 
forming a regnlar border along tiie 
road from Oamac to Kerleecant

S P R IN G T IM E C H A R M  IN S U IT S

E a s t e l r

■■iv

Hundreds of charming Hats— styles ^ d  values so 
far above the average that they are practically in a 
class by themselves, fivery new style makes its ap
pearance in this line— every new idea is shown as soon 
as developed. Among the latest arrivals are the Lisere 
Straw Hats, with the bright lacquered finish, in black 
and colors— Pokes, Sailors, Hats with roll or drooping 
brims, and many of the fashionable Cornered Hata.

Some are trimmed with great spreading wings, others 
with perky little wings; many have a touch of color in 
a single flower, a little nosegay, a bit of fruit— and 
many, very many, are ribbon trimmed.

It is a delightful collection that shows no partiality; 
but displays everything that is new, and something 
for every woman.

VERY EXCEPTIONAL Vi^LUES 
AT 13.50 TO 125.00.

Hail & Wakefield

Qraating Dawn of Kaatar.
Throngb the dark thaĵ  travel In al
ienee for the most P l^  for the hour 
Is solemn. Before the dawn there are 
as many as 30,000 people on that moun
tain top grazing Into the pale eastern 
sky. Suddenly the pale sky Is pierced 
by a pencil of golden light Then an
other, and then the morning ran. A 
cornet solo halls it first followed by , 
the muaie and the- chanting of the i 
Mass. Would that It were given to i 
every soul of us once a year to climb 
a mountain top with a greet multitude 
and lift up our hearts to the pure 
dawn.—Rheto Chllde Dorr. '

A Chpreh street ^irl on her wav to 
attend Easter services in Crockett 
Sunday morning.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
SHOWING PROGRESS

The New Board of Directors 
' Makes a Good Beginning.

Aa stated a couple of weeks 
ago, an entirely^ew  board of 
directors was ^elected at the an
nual meeting recently held, and 
that prbmise~^6f^added activity 
was apparent.

This prediction was well found
ed, judging from what the new
matnberahip committee has ac- 
Qdmplished. During the first 
two years, the m ^bership  com
mittee practically d i‘ 
as the membership 
had been kept up 
out any efforts on Ha pa. iha

if^ u ersn ip  com*
y did no work, 
hip club
to noi

new committee in looking over 
the list thought that an effort 
should be made to increase it, 
and started out with the idea of 
getting the support of every 
business man or'firm in town and 
succeeded. That is to say, there 
is only one business concern in 
Crockett outside the fold, and 
before this is printed he will, 
in all probability, have joined 
the band of supporters of the 
active campaign that is to be in
augurated by the commercial 
club for this year.

At the next meeting, which 
will be called this week, the re
mainder of the permanent com
mittees will be appointed and-a 
program discuss^ that will be 
adopted. The increased income 
that will result from the new 
members, together with the add
ed amounts that aome of the old

members have agreed to pay, 
Tidll give the club a little capital 
to work with, something that 
it has been lacking right from 
the very beginning.

Encouraging new settlers to 
take up and improve our many 
thousands of unoccupied acres 
of rich f^icultural lands, and 
the creation of new industriies, 
the, raw material for which is 
deposited or raised right here at 
home, are the features that will 
receive serious attention.

H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

Gause Patton advertised syrup 
in the Courier and* got orders 
from as far away, as Bisbee, 
Arizona; Emmett Robert ad
vertised plants for sale and get
orders from away off at Leg
gett, Texas. Nobodv doubu 

B d F i l w i ig

Easter Services. 
Program for the Easter Day 

services at the First Methodist 
church of Crockett:
. Easter morning—

Organ voluntary, ‘ 'Alleluia'* 
(George N. Rockwell).

Hymn No. 157.
Praj^r, Anthem, "K ing of 

Kings’* (Harry Rpwe Shelley).
Psalm.
Gloria.
New Testament lesson.
Offertory'— (a) "The Swan,** 

(Saint-Saens); (bl soprano solo, 
"H ail Glorious Igom’ * (Adsun 
Geibel), Miss Clarite Elliott.

Sermon.
Hymn No. 169.
Benediction..
Postlude.
Evening—-Sacred concert.
Organ voluntary, "Largo,** 

(Haendel).
Anthem, "The King’s Bri

gade.’*
Prayer.
Q ui^ette with soprano solo, 

"The Lord Our Savior is Risen** 
(Soulee) ;Miss Virginia May Fos
ter, soloist ; quartette, Mrs. J. P. 
Hail, L. L. Moore, Miss Crad
dock, Mr. Seamon.

Violin obligato, Mr. Tunstall.
Organ; (a) "T o  a Wild Rose,** 

(McDowell); (b) "From  the 
Land of the Sky Blue Water,** 
(Cadman).

Bass solo, "The Angel’s Song’* 
(H. R. Shelley), Mr. Seamon.

Anthem, "K ing of Kings,** 
(Harry Rowe Shelley). It might 
be interesting to know some
thing'of this modem American 
composer. Harry Rowe Shelley 
was born in New Haven, Coxm., 
1858; has written many piano 
and organ pieces, and is at pres
ent organist of one of New York 
City’s Presbyterian churches.

Organ and instruments: "Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,** (Tours) ; 
first violin, Mr. Tunstall; second 
violins. Misses Erin Tunstall and 
Iteele Powell; comet, Miss Vlc- 
ory Tunstall.

Offertory, "L a  Qolondrina.**
Soprano solo, "Close to *rhee,’* 

( B r i ^ ) ,  Mrs. Hail. /
Organ, ‘Tn Summer** (Steb- 

bins); (b) "Midsummer C*-

prics,** (Johnston).
Quartette, "HosAnna** 

nier), M ail, Hr.~Moore
Craadock, Mr. Seamon. .

Organ, violins and comet, 
"Melodie in F,** (Rubinstein).

Anthem, "W hat A m  11 
Which Are Arrmyi^ in WhH 
(Stultz).

Benediction.
Postlude. '
Mrs. A . M. Decuir, organist; 

Blrs. J. P. Hail, choir le a d ^ ..

Executive Committee Meeting. 
Lovelady, Texas, March 20. 

There will be a meeting of tbB 
Houston Ck>unty Democratic 
Executive Committee on Satur
day, March 80, at two o*cl6ek 
p. m., for the purpose of electing 
a . chairman, Bir. Allen, the p ro ^  
ent chairman, having d ecid ^ to 
resign.

C. C. Allen, Chairman.
E. C. Thompson, Secretary.

S U M M ER  B L O U S E  O F  V O I l l

Pin* voll* Is the most tfnrabla oT an 
tha sheer fabnea.that are used fer 
saakitts summer btooses and for 
reason It deserves th« fine needlework 
that Is laelahed writ. la tha plain rad 
alegant blonse shown hero, rows off 
tacks and small pearl bathos are naag 
for dacoratlon. The fanltleia 
manshlp required to maka grom a #  
locks centers attention on tb 
btUtg aecompllahed thap prora 
of k\l adaraaanta fst
bldOMi , .1/ c.
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iter Styles arul Oustoms
a O O D  U N E S  IN W OOL SKIRT | | l  y »  f l f  C 1 P T O | I  SUIT W ITH LIG H T  W AIStCOAT

I:. ^  V
in E v tr y  V irte ty May Ba Found a 

Symbol of the Faith of the 
Christian.

W
m

>

OStmi • «a tft  blooM ttd  wwU'flttliif 
s e t  tta vooaaa ni1k> knows how to 
WMur thorn will command admlratioii of 
a klfld aaS dogreo not giren to loos 
j rtctlcal elothoo. She will look **flt** to 
S|Ptt tm j Ossaands tho day may mako 
opon hor and rofroshlngly noat.

H m soparato skirt shown abors la 
aa IndtsUact plaid In a woolon fabric. 
ttaJlMfsh Oos la porfoct St mors than 

lag alas, bat battons in two S a o  
attsntksi to its good llnsa.

s s a  SKIRTS FOR THIS SPRINQ

t '

ri»r.

' 1&a silk ddrt oC this spring nasally 
V"; ~lBdatgss in a tunic which pridas itaoU 
' Mf B being nnoren in length and grace- 

ffitty draped. The skirt shown abore 
kie oi/cb a tunic aad fsrtbormoro it 
ipoerlTes to dispose of most of its 
w n s e  at the f i^ t , after tho manner 
Of IMach frocks of today. This « 1 ^  
^  aarrow. straight lias aadersklit and 
girdle of tho silk tlod in front laara no 
qasatioa as to Its good style

■YKBTWHKBB 
they are blooming, 
lilies in tho Solds 
of life . But there 
needs no symbol
ism for welcome 
of tho llUos at this 
season of tho 
year. Tho 1111 os 
are opening their 
petals and look
ing out upon tlM 
spring sunshine' 
and the IMds of 
green. And those 

tiiat do not belong to the out-of-doors 
are found in prodigal larlshment at 
the florists' and those hare been car
ried to the chorees for the feast of 
tho lilies that Is styled Waster day. 
flomewhme all those lilies had their 

tudatat And now they are 
culflTated.

Is the lily of Uie anuunda-: 
tion'Tta Its spotless white and heart 
of gold. T h m  is the Waster Uly, 
that cn^es badc'lts petals so that the 
golden d|dar may gleam like the 
light ftemytlie heart of the star.' 
There are thp UUea-of-the-ealley that' 
exhale their predoua perfume In a 
wealth of odor that exhilarates and 
intpadcates. There Is the ttMum 
auratum. the gold^umded Illy that 
appears to be the crown of ga flt t e  
tte beneficiaries of the resurrection. 
Thera, toe, is the redwpotted Illy that 
so sms to emblemlae the crucifixloo. 
Is It not this Illy of which It Is said 
that It grew at the foot o f the cross 
and rscsieed some dropf o f the blood 
that trickled therefrom t Then there 
Is the tiger Illy, with Its splotches of 
eleld eolor, that seems to set forth 
the passioos of humankind that the 
lesnrrectioo rebukes. In the gardens, 
of the Soutiiland are already bloom* 
Ing the hrownemottad garden UUsa. 
aad they seem to ten of the common 
Ufa and its trials and afflictions and 
hdmble drcnmstance. They, too, are 
lilies fit for the open tomb of Waster 
day.

But the Illy that stands eedd, szotlc 
and passionless, the calls lily, ii not 
to be lost sight of. For refinement 
and culture and the type of life that 
Is preserred from much of the out
ward harshness of existence needs to 
be symboUaed today and the calls 
lU  ̂ is Its aymboL Bat faith Is like
wise present In that red lily found 
th warm windows, the aiusryllis. It 
sssms tp carry the 
erarmth and in
tensity of faith 
with it So life 
is replete with 
UUsa and the 
day sees their un- 
f o l d l n g  at the 
toiab In celebra- 
tlen of the renew
al of all life with 
tho coming of 
gprln^ Including 
human life.

Hats! Hats! Hats!

'h;.y

H i

Suita pursue a happy middle course 
this spring In the matter of decoration. 
None of thym are uncompromisingly 
plain and few of them are much trim
med. ' Small corered buttons make a 
<)Ulst finIsUng touch for the exampis 
of faultless tailoring shown In the pic
ture. The coat just escapes closing 
at the front and shows a slight cut
away below Its buckle and strap fast
ening. It la worn orer a light waist
coat gnd has an odd new sIsstu that 
widens below the elbow.

T U N IC  FR O C K  O F  S E R Q E

Falm's Sfonldcanee.
The palm so connected with the tri

umphal entry of our Lord Into Jeru
salem Is the staff SA Christopher used 
when as Offero he unawares bore 
Ohilst Himself ou his shoulder in his 
work of carrying the weak and small 
across a raging rirer. St. aara,, 
flounder of the Poor Clares, when she 
j^ d e  her tows, recelTed from St Fran-* 
d s  a palm, which In taoee days was 
especially a mark df holiness with the 
Onmaders.

* V -

A tunic frock of serge, embellished 
with narrow bands of silk embroidery 
at the waistline and small, cloth-cor- 
ered buttons, shows that It is minded 
to follow the modes for spring in erery 
ii-irt!cular. It has a narrow nnder- 

nn Irregular tunic and a semi- 
' t>»v!ice. A collar of eiuhroliiert< 

••rl̂ flitens the neck

COLORED REGISTRANTS
CALLED INTO SERVICE

of ThoM Who WUl Entrmin 
for Camp Tratria Moaday, 

v' April 1* Noat.
V  ----------- '

FoUowinjr ifl a Hat of colored 
^ Ifia tran ta  called by therilbus- 
toB county local exem ption
beard to entrain for Camp Trav- 

on Monday, April 1. These 
«re the first negroes to go from 
Mfiuaton county and there will 
ha more of them to go before 
tha hrat quota ia completed. The 

t ~fti^ quota of white re ^ tra n ts  
B li been com];deted. ^ e  list 
follows:

2 i  Earl F. Wooten.
4ft W m. M. Lacy.
49 Jamea Henry Simpeon.

& ^ th .
SnuD ona.

89 Sam Colter.
99 Love Gilford.

118 Aaron Gardner^
124 Eddie Washington. 
127 Otho Hackett.
127 H Garfield Fisher.
130 W m. Wagner.
137 John H. Williams.
147 Oscar Delane.
148 Warfield IRunter.
156 Lee Goree Jolly,
157 Virginia Walker. 
181 Fado Woolbright. 
186 Leroy Jordan.
188 Ira Jones.
189 Alton Nathaniel. 
202 Loyd Kemmion.
205 - Bug Nathaniel.
2 l l  " Sullivan Jackson. 
213  ̂ Quincey Spearman. 
217 Ike Patton. *
239 Jesse Bala.
245 Monroe Warfield.
246 Clifford Barfield. 
249 Monroe Potts.
262 Elijah Beavers. 

^ 0  _Qlover Penland.
i*M«Sock.

Peter Woods.
William Wooden.
W illie B. Sanders. 
Ishmael Lee Williams. 
Floyd Potts.
Chancey Moseley.
Frank Hayden.
William Otis Bonner.
Ed R. Gary.
Henry Peters.' ' 
Howard Ross.
Rafe Warfield.
Beasley King. v
Marshall Lott.
Charlie Jenkins.
Charlie Howard Tarver. 
Willie Harris.
Tommie Thompson. 
Woody Ross.
Nollie. Wooten.
Edwai^ Gale.
Rule Smith.
Harrison Pearson.
Dave Rich.
Bari Sherman.
Gus Washington.
Bud IL  Wynne.
Button

The V o ^ e  Millinery will put on sale 
.Friday and Saturday for Cash only, all 
Pattern and T rim m ^ Hats at

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT.
Included are 15 Gage Hats from $8.50 

to $ 12.00.
- Don’t fail to see these Hats. You’ll want 
one.

The Vogue Millinery
539 Payne Demby.
541 Dewey Danids.
566 Cleveland Robertson. 
570 John Stewart.
576 * Isle Dickson.
575 John Streety.
582 Cal Jeoga.
583 Arnold Hall.
591 Lewis Hubbard..
692 Josh McDaniel.
601 Claud M. Watson. 
614 Preston Cook.
616 Henry Holly.
617 Eddie Furch.
621 Phil M ^aniel.
634 Thos. Major.
639 John Glover.
641 Iota Richardson.- 
649 Cephos Smith.
662 Tom Try on.
666 Flpte Thomas.
668 Ethel Johnston.
685 Jeff Talford.
697 Sam Johnson.
702 Marcus Blake.
723 Lawson Smith.
726 Lee Hall.

Mrs. Jordan Dead.
Mrs. W . R. Jordan died at her 

home at 523 Division street to
day at 12:48 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. Mrs. Jordan had been 
very ill for several days, and her 
family 'and friends knew that 
the end was near, and that noth
ing could be done to save her 
life.

Mrs. Jorhan was Miss Annie 
Pauline W all oTCrockett, Texas, 
prior-to her marriage to Mr. W . 
R. Jordan, and was the daugh
ter df Judge and Mrs. W . B. 
Wall of that city. She is sur
vived by her parents, a sister, 
Miss Evelyn Wall, and three bro
thers, W . C. Wall and Charles 
Wall, of Lake Charles; and Wal
ton B. Wall, now of Stuttgart, 
Ark. Her parents, sister and 
W . C. and Charles Wall have 
been at her bedside since her 
condition became serious, and 

rere with hei^to the end. She 
was bom at Crbckett, Texas, on 
August 28, 1874, and was mar
ried to W . R. Jordan in June, 
1900.

After the marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Jordan made their home in 
Lake Charles, where they were 
always prominentJn social and 
musical circles, until the past 
year, when Mr. Jordan’s health 
failed him, and he passed away 
last November. Since his death 
Mrs. Jordan has been ill much 
of the time, her sorrow contrib
uting to her physical distress 
in many ways, as she had no 
heart or courage to gather up 
the threads of her broken life.

She was an ardent lover of mu
sic and hM worked doring the

I past years untiringly for the de- 
< velopment of a musical circle in 
j this city. She was a charter 
; member of the Symphony club, 
and was its first president. All 
the members will miss her en
thusiasm, her bright, inspiring 
presence, cheerfulness and co
operation in their work, as few 
had the grasp of matters as she 
had;

Her many friends in social and 
church circles will miss a valued 
friend and co-worker, for Mrs. 
Jordan was one of those noble 
Christian characters who made 
the world a better, brighter place 
for their having lived in it, even 
for a brief space.

Funeral services will be held 
at the residence on Division 
street tomorrow afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock, Rev. C. B. K. Weed 
of the Episcopal church officiat
ing, the interment following at 
Graceland cemetery. —  ^ k e  
Charles American-Press.

S IM P L E  B U T  IN G EN IO U S  C O A T

Brerj one of the new coatings for 
spring will look well made up In this 
simple bat chic and ingeolons style. 
At the waist and neck It has the raised 
lines that prore becoming and are fea
ture In this season’s stylea A belt of 
the doth across the back confines the 
box plaits to the figure and three but
tons prore,..#afflelcnt as a flni«hing 
touch toAfit.coflk.



WHEAT MEANS 
FLOUR AT EIGHTEEN-

DOLLARS A BARREL
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Washin^on, March 23.—Further re
duction in the consumption of wheat 
was asked Saturday night by the food 
administration that the scant supplies 
available before harvest may meet the 
needs of the army, domestic consumers 
and the allies.

Every American is requested to cut 
his average ration of wheat by 5(i per 
cent, which would reduce the con
sumption of 42,000,000 bushels a 
month to 21,000,000. That gives a ra
tion of not more than one and a half 
pounds of wheat products weekly for 
each person. Flour sales will be cut 
to one-eighth of a barrel for a town 
customer and to one-quarter of a bar
rel for any country customer, that re
tailers’ stocks may be distributed to 

/  as many as possible.
The wheat content of bakers’ bread 

will be reduced to 75 per cent on April 
14, which increase* by. 5 per c ^ t  the 
amount of substiitutes that may be 
used.

Sacrifice in the wheat ration 'will 
entail no hardship, because the supply 
of potatoes, corn, oats and milk is 
ample to maiptain health. ^

The full seriousness of the wheat 
situation and some_of the difficulties 
with which the food administration 
has had to contend in warding off fam
ine from the allies became known with 
the announcement of the new plans.

With food rations in France and 
England cut to the utmost there has 
been constant danger that the United 
States could not meet the demands 
l^ecause of ^transportation handicaps. 
'Hie breakdown in the railroads upset 
the com exportation schedule so that 
on March 1 there had been sent abroad 
only 14,000,000 against the 64,000,000 
bushels of last year and the 100,000,- 
000 bushels which it was hoped to 
send. Accordingly the foreign popu
lations have been dependent on wheat. 
’Their ne^d of wheat is growing,* for 
after April 1 the shipment of com is 
attended with great loss owing to the 
possibility of germination. More than 
10,000,000 bushels of contract com has 
been gathered for shipment abroad in 
the last few days through the^:o-op- 
eration of grain exchanges and big 
handlers with the food administration.

As the demand for wheat has grown 
the supplies in elevators have dwin
dled. Too, the usual flow of grain to 
market has decreased in the last 
month from 8,000,000 bushels weekly 
to 3,000,000 due, it is declared, to the 
desire of farmers to hold out their 
grain for the higher price proposed in 
legislation before congress. Corn 
growers have added to the confusion 
by threatening that if the com price 
is not raised and fhced as the price o f 
wheat has been fixed, they would plant 
wheat instead of com which ofNcials 
declare would work untold loss in the 
meat supplyr

The price of flour will be increased 
to $18 a barrel if the $2.50 a bushel 
for wheat becomes a law, according 
to food administration officials.

Food administratiion officials said 
Saturday night their work had been 
hampered by the refusal of many per
sons to co-operate in food conserva
tion. One Geramn-American in New 
Mexico was discovered to have raised 
8000 bushels of wheat and to have 
purchased an additional 100,000 bush 
els, all of which he stored and refused 
to sell. 'The grain was requisitioned. 
Several similar cases in Minnesota 
are under investigation, and the full 
power o f ’ the law will be invoked to 
punish hoarding that attempts to ham- 
per the prb8ecj^dinyihe~ w^^

Regulations for the enforcement of 
wheat conservation are being worked 
out by the f o ^  administration and 
will take the form of further limita
tion of distribution. As the new regu- 
latiofik probably will be necessary only 
until the harvest, a matter of three 
months, the administration has aban 
doned the idea of ration cards and 
will impose restrictions on mills, 
wholesalers and retailers which can 
be established Inexpensively and done 
away with quickly. Control of wheat 
at the mills probably will be tighten
ed so that its distribution throughout 
the country will be based on an equit
able scale and no dealer will have 
more flour than he can sell other than 
by strict apportionment, if he desires 
to take care of his trade.

FATS OF ALUED
CAMPAIGN HINGES ON

RESERVE FORCES

New York, March 8$.—'THe events 
of the past 48 hours indicate clearly 
that the German stttaek in Picardy is 
the great offensive. ’The Germans are 
plainly seeking a solution of the prob
lem of the world war upon the bat
tlefield and endeavoring to insure the 
permanence of their war won strac- 
tur* of their great Mittel-Europa edi
fice by a military victory. Since Na
poleon set out for Moscow, therefore, 
there has been no campaign equal in 
magnitude of issues to the present. 
Germany is fighting as Bernhardi 
forecast, for “ world power or down
fall.’’

Not less clear is the fact that the 
Germans have chosen to make their 
supreme effort against the British.

"The day’’ long forecast by William 
II has arrived, although it is the Brit
ish afmy, not the navy, which bears 
the brunt of the attack. And the 
German^ have attacked the British be
cause the British are their great 
enemy. If the French were attacked 
and beaten the great British army 
would remain and Britain would be 
forced to continue the war, if only to 
save her empire. But if the British 
^rmy shall be defeated and driven 
back to the coast, France can hardly 
ly escape making a separate peace, 
since she will be unable to bear the 
full weight of victortOuis German ar
mies, and American help can not be 
material for a year.

Hating the British most, believing 
them the real remaining obstacle to a 
victorious German peace, the Ger
mans have also attacked Haig because 
they believe that it will be easier to 
smash the British than the French, if 
the-trench warfare can be ended affd 
the struggle transformed to a war in 
the open, a war of maneuvem, like the 
campaign from Mons to the Marne. 
In German military calculation, the 
British army will prove an easier vic
tim than the French, since it is made 
up of non-professional soldiers. Of
ficered largely by civilians, not sol
diers by career, if old-fashioned war
fare be restored.

AMERICAN a r m y  OFFICERS
\PLEA8ED WI’TH RESISTING 

POWER SHOWN BY BRITISH

Washin$rton, March 22.— Lacking 
reports of an official character beyood 
the communiques by the British gov
ernment, American army officers to
night still were, unable US formulate 
cdhclusive opinions as to the scope 
and purpose of the German thrust 
against the British front in the Cam- 
brai sector.

General Perching soon is exp^ted 
to transmit information froifl the 
British headquarters. It is antici
pated that a comj|>letc summary' of 
what transpired yesterday and of sub
sequent events along the British front 
will reach the war department in this 
way from a background of informa
tion upon which officials can measure 
the strength of the German move
ment for themselves. '

As additional details come in, the 
purpose of the Gernum high command 
appeared to be the recapture of the 
most advanced portion of the British 
trench line in the Cambrai region. 
There was*nothing to indicate, how
ever, it was said,' whether thq German 
purpose was to use - the territory it 
was thus hoped to gain as a vantage 
point from which to strike further 
blows or was designed to protect 
from possible allied efforts the com
munication centers in the vicinity of 
Cambrai.

No officer would hazard an opinion 
today as to the underlying motive of 
the German army commanders. All 
said the information thus far received 
was too scattered in character to show 
conclusively whether operations at 
other points on the fifty-mile front 
involved are mere covering « enter
prises or are elements in a schemd of 
grand attack.
. On the face of reports thus far 
seen o f f i c e  were satisfied with the 
display of resisting power made by 
the British troops.

STATU’TORY PROIHIB’nON
BILL SIGNED BY GOVERNOR

WRKLEYS
six
reasons

AMERICAN GUNNERS DES'TROY 
FIRST AND SECOND LINES OF 

ENEMY’S TRENCHES IN WEST

NEWSPAPERS IN HOL
LAND ARE ADVANCED

ANOTHER 15 PER CENT

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Jan. 81.— 
Newspapers in Holland again became 
16 per cent dearer with the beginning 
of the year following earlier increases 
o f 86 per cent. ’The explanation given 
is that paper is four times, and print
ing ink five times dearer than M ore  

.'the war, and news gathering is gjso 
much more exi>ensive.

With the American Arnw in France, 
Thursday, March 21.—Enemy first 
and second line positions on a part of 
the sector east of Luneville' have been 
destroyed completely by American ar
tillery fire. After the raid into the 
German positions last night the Am
erican gunners shelled tne positions 
heavily all night and this morning.

Today a patrol, without assistance 
from the artillerv, crossed No Man’s 
Land and found that the first and sec
ond lines had been-wiped out. ---------

The patrol also found additional in
formation and returned without cas
ualties, the Germans apparently hav
ing decided not to molest them.

Artillery fighting by both sides on 
this sector continued all day.

On the sector northwest of Toul a 
number of Germans deserted last 
night and surrendered te an Ameri
can patrol in a certain wood. The 
Germans approached the Americans, 
shouting, “Don’t shoot.”

’The prisoners were turned over to 
the French. Much information of 
value was obtained from the deserters, 
who said they were “ fed up’’ with war 
and decided thev would rather be 
prisoners. Included in the informa
tion obtained from the men was the 
statement that during the gas projec
tor attack against the American lines, 
Feb. 27, 900 projectors were employ
ed. One-half the projectiles firqp f ^  
within the German lines and the gas 
overcame many of the Germans. ’The 
next d«^, according to the deserters, 
eleven Germans were killed and thirty 
wounded while taking out the dead.
inclined to doubt the story regarding 
900 projectors. American informatnon 
is that only seventy-five were used.

An American patrol last night en
tered the enemy nrst line and remain
ed there six hours, but did not see any 
of the enemy. It is reported that the 
Germans recently constructed trenches 
that are concrete half way up inside.

Great activity continues behind the 
enemy lines. Within the last four 
days a number of rock crushers and 
concrete mixers have been brought up 
and there are signs that the Germans 
intend to construct a number of new 
ill boxes over the American front, 

veral trains of material have arriv
ed at towns in^the German lines dur
ing the last twenty-four hours.

Today’s reports say that three Ger
man airplanes flew over various parts 
of the American front line at day
break and fired their machine gvms on 
our positiqns. Their efforts, however, 
were without result.

GERMANY MAY'CONSIDER
ATTITUDE CAUSE FOR WAR

If Restrictions'Are Placed Upon Sol
diers, Civilians Should Make 

Similar Sacriflcee.

S'
Austin, Texas, March 21.— Statutory 
rohibition is now the law of Texas, 
ovemor Hobby signed the Statewide 

bill at his office in the capitol ’Thurs
day afternoon. By this act Texas will 
go into the dry column on the 26th 
o f June of this year. By affixing his 
signature to the measure, Governor 
Hobby has put the finishing touch to 
the most important chapter of the pro
hibition fight in 'Texas; assuming that 
the law will upheld ea constitu^ 
tional.

’The message of approval by Gov
ernor Hobby, given out with the sign
ing of the bill, is as follows:
—^  approve this act; believing it is. 
under the conditions which prevail 
now, a contribution to that policy 
which will help to win the^war and 
which subordinatee everything else to 
that one thing. ’The president of the 
United States has by proclamation 
forbidden the manufacture of whisky 
in the United States. Authorized by 
congress, the secreta^ o f war has for
bidden the sale of liquor to soldiers. 
The State of Texas has forbidden the 
sale of liquor to soldiers and forbid
den the sale of liouor to any person 
within 10 miles~of any place where 
soldiers are stationed.

“ WMn the soldiers who have taken 
their lives in their own hands to fight 
our battles are put under a restric
tion with reference to the sale of in
toxicating liquor in time of war, is it 
not fair for civilians to put themselves 
under the same restriction? To up
hold 0 e hands of ouf president it is 
imperative in time of war to adopt 
prohibition -for soldiers. To uphold 
the hands of the secretary of war, 
who has placed more than 200^000 sol
diers for training in Texas, i» necee

ALL DUTCH SHIPS IN ALLIED 
WATERS HAVE BEEN S K Z m

Simultaneously United Statue 
England Took Over Million 

Tons of Shippittf.

and

figure from now on.
“ Our ___ ■ ■

in making U i^  wheat bread, 
cooks casting about for wheat 
stituteo have demonstrated that rs-  
tatoes, l^ il^  twice and 
work up very readily into bread.ip very ____  _
much as thirty per eeot of bnilai 

used withI potatoes has been. pot
Washington, March 20.—Upon Hoi-1 Unt resulta. 

land’s refusal in the face o f Genaan “ Urge tha hotels ami 
threats to put into effect her volun-1 state to pu^  tjim
tary agreement for restoring her m w-j JJ^^ST/o^a^^iISsSiaM?

activity, the preferably, baked, boiled, or wsahafl

imng : _____
to prohIbR the sale*of liquor 

within 10 miles of these soldiers, leav
ing little territory within the State 

! liouor
“ The object I haa in view in sub-

London, March 22.— Dispatches
from ’The Hague report that a local 
news a^ncy says that Germany con
siders her relations with Holland al
tered by the attitude of the Dutch 
government toward the entente and 
the United States and publishes a re-
B>rt that the abandonment by the 

utch government of the remaining 
restrictive clause in its shipping loan
terms would bejsiga£dsd.iig^.£laxi:aai^ 
as causa for war.

where the sale of liquor is permitted.

mitting'liquor legislation to the leg
islature aOthis time was to protect 
the soldiers, but the legislative in its 
wisdom has seen fit to include the 
whole State; therefore, to prevent dis
crimination and to cause whatever 
sacrifice is involved to be more even
ly distributed than is provided in the 
zone^law, I approve that act adopting 
prohibition for all, leaving the ques
tion .of constitutionality, which nmny 
lawyers have raised, to be determined 
by the courts.”

CONTINGENT OF SICK
AND WOUNDED ARRIVES

One Hundred and One Are in Base 
Hospital After Fighting Huns.

An Atlantic Port, March 22.— A con
tingent of iOl sick and wounded sol
diers, sixty-five of them direct from 
France, arrived at a base hospital to
night. These' sixty-five members of 
units known to have been in contact 
with the Germans on the French ftont 
arrived recently at an Atlantic port 
and were sent directly to the local 
^lo^ital.

Four)of them are suffering frofti 
wounds and were probably under fire 
in on* o f the engagemHits between 
American patrols and German raid
ing parties. None o f their wounds, 
however, are serious.

chant marine to normal 
United States government Wednesday 
night requisitioned all Dutch ships in 
American waters. At the same time 
Great Britain was taking over Dutch 
vessels in British ports.

A total of 77 ships of probably 600,- 
000 tons was addM to the American 
merchant marine bv the requisition
ing. Another 400,000 tons are put in
to the allied service by Great Britain’s 
action. Most of them will be used in 
the food-carrying trade bstweou 
United States and Europe.

President Wilson’s  proclamation tak
ing over the ships was issued only 
after word finally came from London 
that Holland’s delayed reply was a 
rejection of the British demand. The
government had waited more than 48 

finijs beyond the time
had been requested to make a decision 
as to whether she would carry out the 
original pact.or submit to requisition
ing. Every effort was made to avoid 
drastic action, as transfer by agree
ment was sou ^ t rather than by seiz
ure, although the latter is an exercise 
of sovereign rights justified in inter
national law and practiced by all na
tions.

EAT MORE POTATOES
SAYS FOOD DIRECTOR

“ We are informed by the perikh- 
able food division of the food admin
istration that we have eighty million 
bushels more of potatoes in this 
country than at the same time last 
yea^”  states Administrator Peden.

“ We have many million bushels 
less of wheat in this country than we 
had this time last year.

“ We are trying to make the wheat 
o*as far as possible by wheatless 
lays and wheatless meats, by using 

substitutes and by volimtary ration
ing.

“Of the ordinary whekt substitutes, 
rye is no longer considered such, as 
it may be s h ! « ^  to Europe, and 
there is no superabundance o f com.

“ The advent of spring has thawed 
out transportation and tiiare is freer 
movement o f perishable goods. 'T ^  
supply of potatoes in all ^  markets 
of the country is increasing and wUl 
increase. The wholesale price has 
been dropping during the last two 
weeks, and the heavier supply will,  ̂ ^
probaMy keep it kb a reasonable iNbbToE* I p

prexerabiy, kaKed, bouea, or wasaag 
Fried potatoes require too mush fat 
and are apt to be unwholesome.

“ Use p<^toes as wheat sybetitata,'* 
We have to put every ounee of  ef- 

fort behind the MEN BEHIND T m  
GUNS.

m

War arnhWomoi
We hear maeh these days of what the 

wofnsa ass doing on lim 
How few Amerioan women are 
enough to go to the front and seders 
the hardahipe of the men I 

HMp ia oOaied, and ia fieaty glvai
womai, By 

Doctor PlKoe’s Favorita PreaoflptkMU 
Remamber Ingredlenls on labal. Ho 
alcohol. In tablst or liquid form. AM 
druggists. Tsblsto sail for 60 ssati.

In "fsmsiB oomplsint,”  fzregulsrity, 
or weakness, and in evaiy erhsnatsd 
condition of ths female system, the 
^PresoriRtion* eddom fells to beaeflt 
or oTue. Pains, intomal inflammation 
and ulceration, weak back, aad kinisad 
ailments are cured by R, esk your 
neighbor. It’s s  marvekma remedy for ' 
nervous and general dshiUty, insomnia, 
or sleepleasDsas.

Writs Dr. Pietae, Ihesidst Inesiids* 
Hotel, B u f^ ,  N. Y ., for oonfldeatlsl 
sdvioe and you will seeehre the medieal 
attention of a specialist, wholly without 
fee—no charge whatever. Send 10 ota. 
for trial package *Favoiite Prssorlp» 
tion Tablets.*

BaAUitogT, T ulul- * !  have used Dr.
^ Pierce’ s Tavorll 

PresertptfoB 
think it is flas 
etne. 1 was sIslLbt 
bed. I  t o o k ^  
’ PrsesrtpttM' 
have not been SNII 
since. T h a i wan 
over .a y y  .ago, X  
w ould advise anw' 
lady whe Is la M P  
eats haU ‘
% vortts



W. W. A1KI1>I. BdiUr Md Proprietor

T H l “8TATBWIDB" STATUTB.

PUBUSHBB*8 NOTICE.
ObitaariM, reoolutiont, cards of 

thanks and other matter not ‘‘news'* 
will be eharfsd lor at the rate* of 5c 
per line.

Parties orderinc adrertising or 
inrtetinc for soci«Ues« churches, com 
rahtees or organisations of any kind 
will, in all cases, be held personally 
responsible for the payment of the

In case of errors or omissioas in 
leinl or other advertisements,' the 
pmlishers do not hold themselves lia
ble for damage farther than the 
amount reeeiv^ by them for such ad
vertisement.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standjng or reputation of 
aiqr person, firm' or corporation which 
auy app^r in the columns of the 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon 
lie being brought to the attention of 
the management.

• • «This paper has enlisted 
 ̂with the y w n w n H n A e  
^uae of America for the 
fm o d o f war m * m * m

MEANT TO BE READ.

f̂ tyP****̂  ^  Poreman, ‘Sras made
to read,

And that it a maxim it*a well to heed,
Fdr the printer frequently gets a start
With a erasa for 'beanty.'^a bug for
Whi^ D o lda him fast hi § fearful
And him trying mad stunts with

typci
With scvfvteea fonts and seventy 

■tylee,
And borders by tbeusands and rules 

by miles, .
A job with s swagger and high-bred 

look. .
■Ibd hara to resM) as a Chinese book!
We most keep ouraetrea to this aim- 

i^ ;-(p le  eraed,
‘ I—and is meant— 

—London Opinion.

Type was made—and is meant—to 
■ Q - ■ RCAOl"

BLESSINGS OF COR^ BREAD.

"Many talk aa if sating com bread
___ next thing to<going to jail!'*
With that for a text, the Ckmtmerce 

(Qa.) News preaches a com bread ser- 
J lgg which harim back to "old home- 

hiseuit, even on Sun- 
was a veriijiR** esrf ******r *** 

reek in and week out end 
on li." It pointed out that— 
eenditione were not the reeoH 

rmy orders. The West raey have 
CM abundance of wheat for all we 
P, but there were no transports- 
fadlitiek. If wheel had been piled, 
■thin high in the West the people 

_ this section would aot have b ^  
^jC^riaries for waat of transporta-

Aad that's where com breed came 
laJiapdy end hearty, end kept the wolf 
f«MV fmra hemec of plain and plenti
ful euppUee.

The Doint is that e proteet against 
-com bread is frequently n "meke-be- 
Beve," o f people who were raised on 
ft!

Or. who have made it e stnmger to 
tte home table, because wheat was
nientifnl, with no restrictions on pur- 
chnse, as at present, through war con- 
dftkms.

To those who ere critical of a com 
diet in any form, our Commerce con- 
temMrary hna tliia to any:

"Did you ever t— milk and muah? 
We call to mind now one family rear
ed in this county whose supper year 
Aft and year out consisted of met diet, 
and it is a fact that the average avoir- 
Aupoiee o f the seven boys, when: 
grown, wma around the three-huif8red 
notch. And what's the matter with 

npuffins, cooked brown, with Just 
j p  o f eggs mixed to make that 

ecuet brittle, served hot, with home- 
pads batter end fresh sweet milk. 
V o cheiee cooks from France ever pre- 

meala more releteble or more 
then any of these, ^uit your 

Stop your grumbling. Be 
youraelf. Esteem it a 

iSgs to eat com breed. And night 
, in your devotions, th ^ k  
all good for com bread!’' 

ef "having to come to it,”  when 
can be made as palatable 

IV that picture!
It'a iltia fur the countrv that com 

Muad^oridag is coming again. It's 
fine far home, and fine for the home 

it's e health bringer end a mus- 
^  maimr; the country waf raised on 
It, and com bread trill enable it to
f r th in i^  £<xx*» oW*

jeu a war-winner in the pest 
is going to help greatly to win

-There will be some to criticise Gov
ernor Hobby for approving the State
wide prohibition lew, perhaps, but only 
few besides those who plsce the liquor! 
traffic above country or anything else 
can find very much ground upon which 
to base their eriticisra.

The dry sone lew, having for its pur
pose the protection of the military 
canm  practically destroys the liquor 
traffic m Texas. The State wide lew 
seeks to put the entire civilian popu
lation of the State under the same re
strictions which discipline the soldier.

Just how many saloons the State
wide law affects thst are not affected 
by the sone law it is difficult to esti
mate, but certainly not very many 
whisky saloons. Whether, in view of 
the certainty that constitutional pro
hibition will come next year, these will 
test the constitutionality of the State
wide statute remains to he seen.

Certainly there is very little remafn- 
ing of the liquor traffic worth fighting 
over. But the governor leaves the 
matter with the lawyers and others' 
who may desire to test the law. In I 
the  ̂view iof the Post, the statute is ' 
not valid. It believes section 20 of the | 
general provisions of^ the‘.constitution 
IS still in effect and that no legislature 
caii appeal cdnatitutional law.,
— But for the 4oubt of the validity of 
a Statewide enactment, the governor 
would have eubmitted and urged that 
measure in the first instance, since it 
would have been desirable and defensi
ble as a war measure. And if there 
ift to be no testing of the Statewide 
law now, it will be because the zone 
law has annihilated in the larger cities 
the real power and fighting element 
of the liquor, traffic.

Whatever may be the ultimate ef- 
f ftct upon the nation of the application 
of repressive policies to bring about 
moral progreia remains to be seen. 
For the nresent, not only Texas, but 
the greater part of the country is done 
with the liquor traffic. The militant 
reformers are sure that the dethrone
ment of King Alcohol is permanent.

Those who look into the philoeophy 
of laws of this character will not be 
so certain. Many upheavals are ahead 
of the world and many changes of a 
social and ^onomje character are im
pending. There is little stability at 
present - in any state of  mind which 
may appear among the people. Behind 
that sombre curtain which divides war 
and peace not one can clearly see and 
pt^necy is worthless.

Tne optimist must hope that, out of 
the welter of contending theories and 
endeavors, humanity wul reach what 
ia best for a free people, not only aa 
regards personal rights, but as re
gards all the infiuences which make 
for a better world.

What is apparent now is, nothing 
is stable, for war shakes syetoma, 
philosophies, religions and everything 
that pertain to human civilisation. 
Nobody can eatimate the power of the 
forces that are alrcadv at work in our 
life as a nation or wnat the outcome 
will be when the reactions of peace 
acts in.—Houston Post.

months he informed his father that he 
was ready to take charge.

His father did not agree with him. 
But there was little time to argue the 
point, for death unexpeetly itiuck hia 
lather down.

Promptly the sticcess-hurdling son 
grasped the reins of management.

Hq would listen to no one’s advice. 
Had ha not “ learned the bosiuess” ? 
Nav, had he not, with Najpoleonic in
sight, perceived certain needed 
changes which should be at once 
made ?

Whereupon he introduced new meth
ods which thorough study would have 
taught him were distinctly unsound.
Andi in fact, the result of their in
troduction was to put him and his fac
tory out of business altogether.

Be thorough! Be accurate! Be ef
ficient!

The possession of s thrift stamp is 
not a very conclusive proof of patriot
ism. The profit it yields is great 
enough to ddmit some question as to 
the motives of those who invest in it, 
as does, indeed, the very name given 
to distinguish it from other opportuni
ties for profitable investment which 
the war has created. We of Texas will 
find in the report of sales of thrift 
stamps reason to extract all of what
ever comfort this reflection may con
tain. For if the investment in thrift 
stamps is to be taken as a thermal 
measure of patriotism, ours is rather 
low degree. Missouri, whose popula
tion is less than that of Texas, has 
bought nearly twice as many thrift 
stamps, its total being $9,015,880, 
while that of Texas is only $5,311,375. 
Per capita, Missourians have bought 

■e \
P« .

but. Kansans, have excelled Texans

*  ' SOME EDITORIALS BY HON. R. T. MILNE^  . *

H- What the Former President of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical ¥ 
^  College Writes for the Rusk County News ^
*  ' / .  * *

SCHOOL TEACHERS TO TEACH 
LOYALTY.

more than twice as manv as Texas, 
and per capita not only Missourians,

The purchases o f Kansas aqual $2.31
rer capita and those of Texans only 

1.16. It would be easy to assert, in 
ext^uation of our record,- that Mis
sourians and Kansans have enjoyed a

shall find a better defense in the argu
ment that, after ail. an investment in 
thrift stamps signifies s love of gain 
as much as it docs a love of country. 
Unless we can persuade ourselves that 
this is true, we can hardly escape a 
feeling of mortification as we read the 
figures of the sale of thrift stamps.— 
Galveston News.

Sales of war-savinn stamps have 
run as high ss $3,000,(KX) a day. This 
amount qirovides the Treasury with 
about one-tenth of the entire amount 
now being expended by the Nation for 
the uear.  ̂JVhila $3J)00/)0a is 8 
cents a day for every man, woman 
and child in the country, the entire 
cost of the war is 30 cents per capita 
a day.

The report that a German army is 
advancing on Petrograd with the in
tention of taking possession suggests 
a situation which a simple-minded 
folks will hardly be able to understand 
until enlighten^ by the casuists of 
the German foreign office. The pekee 
treaty dictated^ by Germany has been 
accepted, sigrn^ and ratified by the- 
bolaneviki government, which circum
stances have heretofore been the evi
dences of peace consummated. But 
that this ia not the conclusion of the 
German mind is evident; for, if the 
diapatches are to be trusted, (^rmany 
continues to make war on a people 
and government with which it hM also 
made peace. The only explanation 
which M apt to suggest itself to the 
benighted minds of simple folks is 
that, in German estimation, peace 
treaties, equally with those guaran
teeing the neutrality of nations, are 
mere scraps of paper when the prom
ises which they evidence become era- 
barirassing io the
tions of the general staff.—Galveston 
News.

projects and ambi-

. THOROUGHNESS. ACCURACY 
AND EFFICTENCY.

Thoroughness, accuracy and effici
ency mean safety, and ^ e t y  means 
ever^hing. Excessive haste and speed 
at the expense of thoroughness, ac
curacy and efficiency is not to be de
sired.

While many things are studied, few 
are studied thoroughly. Men will not 
take time to get to the heart of a 
matter.

"After all, concentration is the price 
the modem student pays for success. 
Thoroughness is the most difficult 
habit to acquire, but it is the pearl of 
great price, worth all the worry and 
trouble of the search.” *

Thus the famous Sir William Osier 
to an audience of medical students. 
His words may well serve as a text 
for a talk to aspirants in any voca
tion.

For thoroughness is indispensable 
to the highest success in every voca
tion. And most young men are in too 
much of a hurry to be thorough.

They want to become “top notchers” 
overnight; They vehemently protest 
that they are tro quick-witted to be 
under any necessity for painful plod- 
diM.

Which is one o f the reason’s com
paratively few men ever IXKome "top- 
notchers.” Also it is one of the rea
sons many men. even talented men, 
crown their business efforts with ig
noble failure.

Vividlp there comes to mv mind a 
case which is much to the point in this 
connection.

It is the case of a young man who, 
after a prize-winning career in col
lege, entered his father’s office with 
the idea of fitting himself to take 
charge of the business.

“ I want you to work in every de
partment and become familiar with 
the details of each,”  his fftriier told 
him. “ I want you to know this busi
ness from the bottom up. Take your

Because advertising pays, Sanger 
Bros, of Waco contracted for twelve
Sages of display advertisiM in Sun- 

ay’s Waco 'rimea-Herald. *rni8 ought 
to be eyi<lcnee enough that printer’s 
ink ia essential in modem merchandis
ing. It is either too hot or too cold, 
or too wet or too dry for some mer
chants in the country towns to invest 
in space in their home papers. Yet 
they wonder why it is so much trading 
is being done away from home. Just 
as long ss the merchants in towns 
"over the state continue to run their 
places of business without publicity 
there will be a continuance of mail 
orders, and therefore the man at home 
has no one to blame but nimself.- 
Grsnger News.

SENATO PASSES BILL G IV IN ^  - 
WOMEN VOTE IN PRIMARY

time, for it is very complicated.” 
The young man, unluckily, had U 

" ’ ^me about anything.
never

this little com bread ser- 
Georgia weekly new«- 
a Mnuon hi thia ether same wa;

ig
taken his time snout anything.

Quick study and superficial study 
had been enough to win him prizes 
in college. He took it for granted that 
he onuid win business prizes in the

whiniag. Step your
ay.

In no department of the factory did
h# work more than a month—in 
holy a fetinighi. A i the end

i lome 
et six

A law is proposed in the Texas leg
islature requiring all schools t o ' in
clude at least ten minutes daily for 
the teaching of lessons of intelligent 
patriotism, relating to the duty of the 
citizen to the State, and the obligation 
of the State to the citizen. Sqch a 
law is needed. The lack of clear-cut 
knowledge of the average citizen of 
his relation to the government is de
plorable. Few citizens are able to 
give off-hand an intelligent definition 
of the basis principles of this great 
Republic and the obligations ana du
ties which tho. government requires 
of its subjects. The sublimest lesson 
of one’s duty to his government and 
its laws ever given by mortal man 
is found in Socrates’ last dialogue as 
related by Plato, and which the teach- 
er« shouM- use- w  text, • ........ f

While Socrates had violated ho law | 
of his country, yet he was arraigned 
on a charge of teaching a dangerous 
philosophy (that of one supreme God 
and the immortality of the ftoul), but 
his trial and conviction were perfect
ly in accord with the customs of the 
time. So uniust were the proceedings 
and the verdict which condemned the 
CTeat philosopher to ' death, that his 
friend, Crito, an influential and well- 
to-do citizen of Athens, endeavored to 
persuade Socrates to leave* the coun
try. Crito told him that he and many- 
others would get him out of prison, 
and let him have all the money he 
needed to make sure his escape. Crito 
also assured him that he would be 
loved and esteemed wherever he might 
go, and that they would protect him 
and keep him out of trouble. He ap-1 
pesJed to Socrates in behalf of his  ̂
children, that he owed them nurture 
and education: that they would meet  ̂
the usual fate of orphans and be left' 
to the mercy of a cold world.

But Socrates put the law of his 
country above every consideration in 
the world. . Hia answer not only si
lenced Crito, but every other individ
ual from that day until now who would 
attempt to disregard the laws of his 
country. Listen to his answer: “ Do 
you imagine that a sta^ can subsist 
and not be overthrown in which the 
decisions of law hhve no power, but 
are set aside and overthrown by in
dividuals?”

Then Socrates, after the style of 
argument as was the custom of Gre
cian philosophers, makes the law and 
the state talk as follows: “ Tell us 
what complaint you have to make 
against us which justifies you in at-

the first 
into ex- 

married your 
mother by our aid and thua brought 
you into the world. Sxy whether you 
have any objection to urge against 
those of us who regulate marnage? 
Or against those of us who regulate 
the system of nurture and education 
of children in which you were trained ?
* * * And because we think it right 
to destroy you, do you think that you 
have a right to destroy us in return, 
and your country as far aa in you 
lies? Have you not discovered tMt 
our country is more to be valued and 
•is higher and holier far than mother 
or father? • • • And when we are 
punished by our country, whether 
with imprisonment or stripes, the
iiunishmcnt is to be endure in si- 
ence; and if our counti^ leads us to 

wounds or death in bsttlc, thither we 
follow as is right; neithei* may one 
yield or retreat or leave his rank, but 
whether in battle, or in court of law, 
or in any other place he miut do what 
his city and his country order him to 
do, or he must change their views of 
what is just; and if he may do vio
lence to his father om mother, much

less may he do violence to his coun
try.”

Then Socrates goes ^n, “ the laws 
will say: For,* after having brought 
you into the world, and nurtured and 
educated you, and given you and every 
other citizen a share in every good 
that we had to give, we further pro
claim and give the right to every 
Athenian that if he does not like us 
when he has come to age and has 
seen the ways of the city, and made 
our acquaintance, he may go where 
he pleases and take hia gods with 
him. Any of you who does not like 
us (laws) and tne city, and who wants 
to go to a colony or to any other coun
try, may go where he likes* and take 
his goods with him. But he who has 
experience of the manner in which 
we order justice and administer the 
state, and still remains, has entered 
into an implied contract that he will 
do as we command him. And he who 
disobeys us is, as we maintain, thrice
he is dispi^ying his parents; second
ly, because we are the authors of his 
education; thirdly, because he had 
made an agreement with us that he 
will duly ( ^ y  our commands; and 
he neither obeys them nor convinces 
us that our commands are wrong; and 
ure do not rudely impose them, but
give him the alternative of obeying 
or convincing us; that is what we o f
fer, and he does neither.”

againsv us wnicn jusiines you 
tempting to destroy us. In t
Elace, did we not bring you i 

itence? Your father marri«

This is only a portion of the long 
argument which Socrates makes in 
favor of one obeying the laws of one’s 
country. But Socrates was talking 
more particularly of normal condi
tions. If the duty is so encumbent 
upon the citizen to obey the laws of 
his country in time of peace, how 
much more enqumbent it is in time 
of war. When our country is at peace, 
every citizen has a right to offer, in 
a proper way. objections to any law 
or to any public measure, but in time 
of war patriotism imposes a different 
rule. Freedom of speech is' dear, but 
in time of war patriotism is the one 
supreme test of political virtue. The 
citizen whose loyalty and patriotism 
do not transcend all other things in 
time of war cannot be trusted in time 
of peace. ****

At one time the South and a large 
element at the North believed in Afri
can slavery. Today there is not an 
individual in America who would inti
mate that he favored it. And so the 
world goes. It seems that the sale 
and manufacture of intoxicating liq
uors are to share the same fate of 
negro slavery. The abolition, of slav
ery was hastened by the terrible abuse 
of the system. Prohibition has been 
hastened by the fact that whisky and 
its traffic have been Used in a thou
sand ways to corrupt ^rovemment, and 
to promote the ambition of the most 
danjgeroxu men that 'ever cursed the 
nation. It is the custom of Americans 
thst when a public sore begins to eat 
out the vitate of organized society the 
voters, regardless' ^  past sentiments, 
will apply the remedy however drastic.

'The anti-prohibitionist who would 
never vote for a prohibitionist be
cause he was a prohibitionist, and the
firohibitkmist who would never vote 
or an anti-prohibitionist because he 

was an anti-prohibitionist have served 
their time, and will be numbered with 
the things that are forgotten. A vision 
deeper and broader than prejudice has 
dawned upon the American people. - *«•*

The prohibitionist who has used the 
siren song to catch votes, and the anti- 

rohibitionist who has- used liquor to 
uy votes may have to seek pastures 

new for a job. And the great body 
of patriotic voters of all factions will 
settle down- upon a basis of sound 
government and a unity of purpooe 
in the world war.

b

Austin, Tex., March 21.— Immediate
ly after convening, the senate this 
morning passed on final roll call the 
house bill panting to women the right 
of suffrage' in' primary elections. The 
vote was 17 to 4, with four senators 
paired.

As the bill passed the senate it con
tained two importent'N.amendme'nts, 
one being the requiremcmt that after 
this year the women must pay poll 
taxes as is required of men, the other 
that this year all women who seek to 
vote must register at least fifteen 
days before*the primary election.

‘The house bill simply provided that 
a woman may vote in primary elec
tions if she shall possess the other 
qualifications of an elector under the 
constitution and laws of the state. It 
provided that she shall register in 
cities of 10,000 popplation or more.

Thrift Stamps Worn as Beauty Spots 
By Girls.

Seattle, Wash.—Thrift stamps as 
beauty s^ ts  are popular with battle  
girls. Unlike other beauty spots thrift 
stamps are not taxed and draw inter
est sill the time.

Miss Eva Henderson is the first 
Seattle girl to start the fad here. She 
generally wears her thrift stami 
pasted at an angle on her forehead 
Beauty spots come under the general 
head o f "cosmetics.”  and Uncle 
collects a tax of 50 per cent on coi- 
metics. But the thrift stamp even os 
a_boa«|F spot eaaool Jtw toaed.

Prohibition Laws Passed. 
Austin, Texas, March 23.— Five sep

arate and distinct liquor laws have 
been passed by the legislature and 
signed by Governor Hobby. Beside 
these the legislature ratified the con
stitutional amendment looking to na
tion wide prohibition.

First—The ten mile zone law creat
ing dry zones around all army camps 
in Texas.

Second—The law prohibiting the is
suance of liquor licenses outside of an 
incorporated town.

Third—The bootlegging bill provid
ing s e v ^  penalties for selling liquor 
Withoutlicense.

Fourth— The re-enactment of the 
Allison law and incorporating the 
principle features of the Webb-Ken- 
yon act prohibiting the transportation 
of any kind of intoxicating liquors in
to dry territory.

Fifth—The state wide law prohibit-
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ing the manufacture, sale and trans
portation of intoxicating liquors any
where within the state of Texas.

All of these laws are cumulative 
and re-inforce each other with thq 
distinct provision that if the courts, 
for any reason, should declare one seC:; 
tion void the other sections shall re- 
main in full force and effect.

i
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•d In ita enlandar « f  holldaySf which 
runa: **JanuaiY^l. dcdicaUd to uni- 
vtrMl brotherhood; January 81, ded
icated to the meinoiy of all thoae who 
foucht and died \o eatablish the re
public in Portugal; May 8, in mem
ory of the diacoveiT of Bra all by the 
Portuguese; June 19, municipal holi
day at Lisbon; June 24, municipal 
holiday at Oporto; October 6, the 

Jdate of the establishment of the Por
tuguese republic; December 1, Flag 
Day, to commemprato the independ
ence of ‘ the 'country; December 26, 
Family Day.”

These brief notations on holidays 
touch' only their distribution and 
dates. Back of these lies a wide field 
filled with ouaint and curloUs infor
mation relating to the manner of cel
ebrating them.

THE RAILWAY C»MPANY’8
SIDE OF THE QUESTION

New Verh CRy's Financial DIstrtel 
Decorated In Hener of a Foreign 

War liUaslon.

O n(y -84 D ay in 1918 in 
Which the World*a Buai» 
n e s e  ms Not interrupted 
Sonfawhere by Hctidaye 
€md Sunday 9,

By GARRET SMITH.

m

Frenel* CItisens Celebrating the Fail el the •aetHei

* While man plays or prays the ^ 
world’s business will be interfered 
with on 281 days during 1918. In other | *  
words, there will be only 84 days in *  
this coming year that are not Sun
days or special holidays in one or 
more important commercial regions 
of the earth. Nor is this an uniuual 
condition created by the war.  ̂ We 
are acciutomed to jump remarkable 
conditions into the category of war 
evils these days. On tne contrary, 
some of the fighting nations have for 
the time being stripped their decks of 
minor and unusually superfluous holi- 
days.

Ever since man was condemned to 
earn his bread by the sweat of his 
brow he has been putting in a lot of 
spare time trumping up methods of 
beating the game. Next to working 
into the boss’s Job the invention of the 
holiday has been one of his ablest 
little achievements in this line. Like
wise ever since bosses and holidays 
evolved, aIon» about history’s sun
rise, the former have been cursing 
the latter as troublesome breaks in 
the year’s work. By the Middle Ages 
holidays had become

* * * * * * * * * w * * u * u u u * * *

OURIOU* HOLIDAY FACTS.

ays had become so numerous 
that they seriously interfered with 
industrial pursiiits. A valuable re
sult of the Reformation not generally 
appreciated was the abolition of a 
large portion of these holidays.

But as time went on political and 
religious milestones accumulated 
again. Today, while the year’s over
load in any one country is by no 
means as serious as in the Middle 
Ages, the growth of international fi*> 
nance has made the world’s aggre
gate of closed days a serious factor 
and an expensive one. Not until now.

There is no national legal hoL 
Way In the Unaed States.

Massaohuecilt does net ob> 
serve New Year's Day as a
legal holiday.

Five Christian countries do 
not observe Christmas as a le
gal holiday.

New Year's Day is the only 
holiday observed throughout the 
world.

Kfeven, different dates are ob
served as New Year's Day In 
different parts of the wsrid.

International buelneee will be 
Interfered with oy holidays or 
Sundays on 281 days In 1918, of 
these 241 days being holidays.

this leaves only 84 days In 
which universal banking bush 
ness Is possible.

November, with 28 holidays 
In different parts of the world, 
leads the months.

March, wHh 1*. has the few- 
set holidays.

Braall leads the nations of the 
world with 84 holidays.

The United States oomee next 
with 84. . .

cpe
however^ has any attempt been made 
to compile an exhaustive list o f holi
days for the guidance of bankers and 
merchants. This task has just been . . .  , .z- ,
completed by the Guaranty 'Trust 
Company of New York city. The re
sults have been published in a book
let that' should be a valuable addition 
to the reference library of every bank 
in the country doing more than a 
purely local business.

Importance of Bank  ̂Holidays.
Suppose a bank has a commercial 

paper collectable in Peking or Athens 
or Cape Town oh January 5. It is 
important to know whether the bank 
in that particular city will be open 
that day. Does any one around the 
place know whether January 5 is a 
bank holiday in Peking or Athens or 
Cape Town? Usually no one does.
It’s hard enough to keep tabs on the
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holidays. The United States, with 
54, is a close second, although she, 
unlike Brasil, practically ignores the 
church days. Another popular delu
sion is shattered when we find that 
France has only 18 formally observed 
days and Itoly only 23. We had suj>-

Houston, Texas, March 18. 
Editor Crockett Courier:

I We kindly request that you publish 
this article in justice to the I. «  G. N. 
Ry. Co.:

i 'The entire property of this eom- 
p̂ any has been valued by the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. ’The commis
sioners’. annual report of 1896, p a n  
2̂84, shows the value (A the road In 
Houston county to be ^76367.1jl or 
an average of 110,106.68 per mile. 
After making the valuation as above, 
the Railroad Commissions’ annual ae- 
port of 1898, page 19, states as fol
lows: “ Where there were conflicting 
statements as to the value of any 
pkrticular thing, we nuuie our valua
tion a little higher than the average 
b f  the statement so made. Having 
thus ascertained the cost of construc
tion, in order to avoid the possibility 
of injustice to the railroad, we have 
made, in each case, an arbitrary al
lowance of about 6 per cent of the as
certained value o f the road, to meet 
the expense of charter fees, engineer
ing service and fees of counsel, and in 
each case we adopted a second arbi
trary allowance on the ascertained 
value of the road of about 6 per cent, 
to cover the interest on the money in
vested in the construction of the road. 
The railroad ^mmission adopted the 
fore-going as/toe best plan which with 
the requirements, 4hat it should as
certain and fix the value of the rail
roads of Texas, and we hazard the ex
pression of our belief that there is 
not a road which has been valued by

The 
i N I r a i e -
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together with the birthdays of Lee {this commission but what could be 
and other heroes of the Confederacy. 1 duplicated for less than our valua- 

Two states have Independence Days! tion.”  .
The 19th annual report of the Rail

road Commission for the year 1910. 
page 461, shows The average value of 
the I. t  G. N. Railway Company’s 
property in Houston county to be |12,- 
117.71 per mile. There has been but 
little improvement on the road in that 
county sinee the Railroad Commis
sions’ valuation was made,, except 
gravel was placed on the track dur-

of their own. Texas observes her sep
aration from Mexico on March 2.
Nprth Carolina commemorates the 
Halifax independence rcsofution on 
April 12 and the Mecklenburg decla
ration on May 20.

It remains for Frederick county,
Md., to celebrate all alone the reim- 
diation of the stamp act, one of the 
most local celebrations o f an impor
tant national event on 

Among the favorite
idays the world over i'<iavemuer ie»aa,, «. n \». 1̂ . nutiOTMjr y^tuymuj ■••• _
with 26 out of its i^^sible 30 days, j made ̂  valution of this eonspanjr’s

valuation than other preperty la 
ing aaimssed iiv that county.

^ e r e  is no expensive oenstructloB 
on the road in that county. No stoM 
bridges, po high fiUs or deep cuts; them record. Ling 1917, but would not be taxable

months for hoi- for that year. The chief engineer of ^***1?^^
November leads, 1 the 1. St G. N. Railway Company has average v^-

w.wn *v wui. ux i/ossible 30 days, made a valuation of this company’s 
May comes next, with 25 and an ad-1 property in Houston coun^, using the 
ditional Sunday not otherwise cele- 1 quantities as furnished by the gov-
brated, thus actually tying November; emment’s engineering department that 
in the number of days closed to bust- surveyed the road in 1917, and also 

March, on the other hand, is used the same unito and depreciation 
and all around business' as used by the goYemment in valuing
only 19 holidays. Thus

the longest 
month, having 
at least two-tnirds of every month in
terferes with the free play of inter
national business.

the only Texas road that has been 
com plete by iL ’This valuation shows 
an average o f $13,129.39 per mile. In 
order to adjust this controversy, and 

Even such generally observed festti-' to prevent inconvenience to the coun- 
\als as Christmas and New Year’s ty, the I. & G. N. Ry. Uo. has offered 
Day can’t be depended upon by the)to pay taxes on a valuation fo*vl917 
banker without <onsulting the inter- covering roadb^ and appurtenances 
national calendar. .amounting to $339,410.00 or an »v ^ -

New Year’s Day is the only holiday age of $ll.O O .O 0 per mile (this is ^ e
ft [same valuation paid on in 1916.) Inuniversal! 

falls on 
parts of the

i‘r observed. But, alas
different dates in differant {addition to this amount, we 
I globe, and some countries [ pay taxes on a valuation of

offered to 
$116,818.ir |/AI Ui UA LIIW KIVUWf OllU NVIUV \;VUIlMlWW . vss «  veastMvavss va

it observe more than one of .them. An covering rolling stock and intagibles, 
^ exhaustive study of these New Year making toi^_ valuation in the county 
^ celebrations would give one a pretty [of $515,0
*

this particular. Among the other bel
ligerents Germany, it is presumed, 
w^I observe 20 days next year. Great 
Britain 16, Japan 15 and Russia 17. 
In most of these countries numerous 
local holidays ordinarily observed 
have been abandoned during the war.

'The sttudy*of holidays is fascinat
ing to the historian. ’Those of our 
own country offer a particularly rich 
field. If one knew the meaning of all 
the half a hundred days celebrated -in- 
the United States, with'the collateral 
events connected with each, he would 
be well versed in the nation’s history.

One of the first surprises in store 
for such a student is to learn that tlfe 
United States has no national holi
day. The reader- will at once think54 holidays rampant in these United

States. It therefore becomes neces- of Fourth of July and of the Presi 
sary to send an expensive cablegram I dent’s Thanksgiving Proclamation, 
to get the information. This sort of I But not even these are national. Acts 
thing hap‘>ens not once, but many I of Congress and President’s pro
times, in every banking house with j nouncements in this respect apply 
an extensive foreira business. lOnly to the District of Columbia and

Among the holidays established by [the territories. ’The states usually 
custom idle occasion is generally the follow suit, but as -a matter of cus- 
anniversary of an important political tom only and not of jaw. Here is a 
event or the birthday of a national chance to win some bets from your
hero. Such holidays are therefore lo
cal, while church holidays are for the 
most part general. The former plass 
prevaAs in the newer and more dem
ocratic countries, while the older ones 
confine themselves largely to the 
church fasts and festivals.

Where Holidays Are Thickest.
Contrary to the popular notion, the 

new democracies of the west enjoy a 
gnater number of holidays than their 
sister nations o f the eastern hemi
sphere. _ Of the 97 nations or depend-

friends.
America’s Red Letter Days, 

i American local holidays are rich in 
historical significance; OY such are 
the commemorations of Bunker Hill 
and Bennington and New Orleans and 
San Jacinto; the all but forgotten 
Fast Day df New England, still sur
viving in New Hampshire; Patriots’ 
Day m Maine and Old Defender’s Day 
in BalHmoce, Pioneer Day in Idaho 
and the various Admission Days

ith other Western states,

celebrations would give one a pretty of $51^,028.00 or an average of $14,- 
fair knowledge of tne ancient h is t o r y  460.00 per mile. Total taxes, $8,676.71. 
of the w’orld. Curiously enough, one* The state comptroller’s report for 
of our own states, Massachusetts, does 1917 shows the following average as- 
not make this a legal holiday, though sessments in Houston county: 
her citizens generally observe iL j' 770,763 acres of land at $6.52 per 
Where Christmas Is Not Observed, acre, (including cultivated lands and 
Christmas Day, due to its religious improvements.) 

significance, is not so generally ob- 9222 horses and mules at $81.97 
served as New Year’s Day. It has, per head.
moreover, only three different dates. 1 , 14,420 cattle at $10.97 per head, 
It was not generally observed on De- (including blooded stock.) 
cember 25 until the fourth century. 6232 hogs at $2.83 per head.  ̂
The early church, lacking and au- 65 sheep at $2.00 per head,
thentic knowledge as to tne date of 90 goats at 72 cents per head.
Christ’s -.birth, celebrated It without The constitution provides that all 
Uniformity in May, .^ ril and Janu- property shall be valued for taxatiob 
ary. The Armenian (Aiurch still ob- on the same equal basis, but it does 
serves January 6. Why the December not requ ires mathematician to see 
date was finally accepted is uncer- that the I. &,G. N. Ry. Co. has offered 
tain. Some see in it a displacement to pay taxes on its-property in Hous- 
of the Roman Saturnalia: others de- ton county at a higher per cent on the 
dare it a survival o f the Feast of the —i— —  ■ _ _  _ u
Winter Solstice, and still others point 
to its coincidence with the old Ger
man Yuletide Feast. Countries where 
the old style calendar prevails still 
celebrate January 7. 1

In the Puritan days Scotch Presby
terians and English Non-O>nformists 
rejected Christmas Day altogether as 
“ savoring of panistry,”  and in New,
England Thanksgiving Day was de-, 
v is^  to Veplace it. It seems a curi
ous thing that there are today Chris
tian countries where it is not ob
served leirally. Such are Norway,
Panama, Peru, Portugal' and the 
South African Union. " >

The last named, however, stUI ob- j 
serves the old English institution of 1 
Boxing Day on ElMember 26. This 
was the day when the English gentry, 
having had their own Christmas cele-' 
bration the day before, .turned their' 
attention to the poor by presenting, 
them with Christmas boxes. The day i 
later became the day for geheral giv-! 
ing of Christmas ^fts. j

Portugal Dropa Traditions. j
The only country on earth a study,

of whose holidays reveals little of its!
folitidd, racial or religious origin is 

'ortugal. ’the first attempt to estob-

similar construction, which 
the company for taxes on a valeetiseu 
of ^10,000.00 per mile. It is not 
desire of this company to delay ooe 
day the paynwnt of its just taxes to 
Houston ebunty, and does not wish 
to avail itself of the privilege of tfer 
law prohibiting tax suits untl lf26, 
but if the county insists^n collecting 
such an unreasonable amount from 
this company, it will be forced to UM-
gato the matter, no doubt through the 
Higher courts, which will perl 
^ ire  several years. ’The cAi

haps re- 
o f

comipany have always bad the 
kindest of feelings for Houatou oo*a- 
ty, and have offer<Kl to pay mere taxes 
to that county than is juvt)y''due; 
rather than contest the 
but it is out of all reason to 
this company on a valuation o f $16,-
000.00 per mile for rsedhsd and ap-
Surtonances, and be aMowod aa ad- 

ilional valuation of ^,184J)0 per 
mile for rollimr stock and intangihleai 
or a total df $18,184.00 per mile.

> W . L  Holder. '  
Land and Tax Commioaioner for 

Receiver I. R Gt N. Ry. Co>

Some Poatocripta.
Dutch farmora have found a 

way to treat heather so it can 
be used for cattle fodder.

Bolivia has built a road for 
automobiles that crosses the 'An
des mountains 17,000 feet above 
.sea level.

vx v.^ iiakiwns wx ue|n>iiu-jui«i 3 XH1 «wi®x *.wwdxx. -w ..- ijgh g lupublic in P o itu a l wst modf
ancles listed Brasil leads, with 84r fe^jpg^lfe,Memorial Day in the South, qq Jaaaarj 81, 1881. Tols is rs fls ^
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AT CAMP TBAVUi

Um

»( tiM Armft CMkp.

Cynp Travis, Taxas, Marsh 2t/— 
Oscporal Grady Monk and Richard 
AMrieh o f Company E, S60th Infan- 
My,~havt jost rtttanaad frmn a five- 
d i f  lartouch and are looking good.

'Visited friends and relatives in 
Q N ^ tt  and report a great trip.
— Privatee Seth PRchett and Thomai 
H. Sepmorse of Company E, 860th 
b^HStry, have also had a five-day 
fgrlongh and visited in Hoosten 
eottAy. They report a fwxl trip, and 
are back and In the game again. 

Rkhard PhiUipe from Loveladv, of 
E, S60th Infantry, has oeen 

from Company E, but at
____ *t know what organisa-
Man he is in>v.^
^^Tbe Hooston county boys who 

k^iT*wn with the last draft are doing 
S v  fisMy and as soon as J can I will get 

names and organisations- and 
sand yon a list of them.

t-j

a ^ t  of
No better evidence of the spirit

prevailing throos^out ’ the 
eesmtry'could be secured thanary could be secured lhan that 

recent occurrence in the Depot 
at C w p  Travis:—Tired of 

,]lto army life, A big negro roerult de- 
' ' to qu|t the army «k l retunvlo

•BM. He t0d so, went ‘'absent 
leave** and returned to his 

the expectation o f being 
wMh open arms. He was tem- 

M Clrty. b n  the father pf the deoerir 
iras patriotic. He took the

te do Amro, 
sahtte
ottt

te properl 
knowing

y at Camp Travis with-
and without thinking 

just what he in doing. Many times a 
aM msdi

No men can sahito and ENEMY 18 LAUNCHING
SMASHING OFFENSIVE

day salutes a *  made and io tu m ed I**«a »«  Armies Are Locked ia BitUr 
and evwy time a stimulus is of neces- Struggle oa Cambrai Front

rh the brain.sity sent through <
Aside from this training of mind 

and b o ^  that will fit the soldiers of 
Csmp ‘nwvis for victorious soldiers, 
there is yet another result equally as 
far reaching. When the war is over 
and the soldiers have ~ returned to 
their homes or farms^ their*s will not 
be slow acting, sluggish minds. They i

and Far to South.

British Am>y Headquarters in Fran
ce, March 21.—The Germans this aft
ernoon launched a heavy attack 
against the British lines over a wide 
front in and near the Cambrai sectorg g iu .--------

will be able to take their places among and the assault bears all the earmarks 
the leaders as worthy citizens better
able to east a ballot and assist in the 
administkation of the affairs of the 
country. Ransom Brannen.

of being the beginning of the enemy’s 
much heralded grand offensive.

Hard fighting is proceeding from a 
point north of Lagnicourt southward 

STRIKING EMPHASIS IS |to Gauche Wood, just below Gouzeau-
GIVEN OF SHIPS NEEDS | court. The attack was preceded by a

heavy bombardment from guns of all
U. 8. Skipping Board Chairman May 

Make Statement oa Constniction.
calibers, and the duel between the op
nosing heavy batteries has been rock-

Washington, March 21.— Publica
tion today of the long-held secret of 
British admiralty figures showing ex
actly the total of suDmarine Ipeses up 
to Jan. 1, and that, despite anti-sub
marine measures, the undersea boats 
are destroying ships twice as fast as 
the Srorld’s sriipyards are building 
them, promises to be the forerunner 
of some further officiat pronounce
ments which will bring home to Am
erica more strikingly than aver be
fore the need of the bridge o f »ships

ing the countryside for hours.
The Geramns have employed gas 

shells freely, and a constant stream of 
high velocity shells has been breaking 
with frightful concussion far back of 
the British lines.

The bombardment began in earnest 
at 5 o’clock this morning and about 
five hours later the enemy force hurl
ed themselves on the British front line 
trenches north of Lagnicourt and Lour 
veral, the latter place lying due west 
of Boursies. |

At the same time other German 
forces advanced behind a smoke bar-| 
rage along the ridge running north- |

It may be
to France _ „  _ _  __

Chairman Hurlay of the shipping from Gouzeai;^urt. _____ ,
board possibly may make a gtalMnffnt, — m  that the attack in thU leglun was| 
but it is certain that in an address by no means unexpected by the British |
he is to deliver in New York ’Tuesday 

fiw pafcnwwc. n «  miwk mi« be will give some facts which, taken 
. the depot himself, bomrded the in connection'with the recent declara- 
and brought him to the proper | tion of Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of 
ritiea in tte camp. He went the British admiralty, and the official 
farther than this. He prepared figures published here today by the 

d charge that the boy! British embassy, will show the pres
and he wanted to getjenf ship construction situation as 

Mas by bringing with him pa- clearly as the British have shown the 
from reputable citisens ' rate o f destruction.

a negro of good ptanding in I The British official figures, publish- 
munt^ in which he reslM . ed so unexpectedly here today, when 
ty dne o f many instances oc- everyone thought they would indefin- 

Qy. ditely be withheld because of the sup-
will be no le^  motion at  ̂posedly/valuable information they 

vte. Every movement made might give the Germans, were not 
seldier o f this command without their note of comfort, despite 

tii^made with a diatiaet par-, the ringing note of warning they gave
1 Major of the need of rushing shipbuilding, 
asndmg While they show more than 11,000,- 
1 Army,: 000 tons of ships destroyed since sub- 

reoently returned from a marine warfare began and only 
letioB of the ^ g lish , * 6^000,000 tons of ships built to take 
Aaseriean troops in the!their plaoes they show that the rate 

•ene'Pf Fraaee. jo f submarine destruction already has
abeolnte necessity for a coer- decreased Arom the highest it has 
n o f physical a c t i i^  wltii men-! reiched when, early in 1917, Germany 
vity is apparent to those who announced a new and unrestricted

and that they had made groat prepar
ations to meet the onslaught.

’The two vast forces have been lock
ed in a bitter strugjrie over this wide 
front for hours. The bombardment! 

of a moat terrific nature, and!was
finally the infantry drove forward 
against numerous points in the Cam
brai sector. ’The nrolibiinary bombard
ment had extended from a point be
low St. Quentin, north to the river
Scarps, and at last reports sanguinary 
fighting was in progm s as far south | 
as the region of Hargicourt and asregion of Hargicourt 
far north as Bullecourt. * I

The'Warly stages of the battle would | 
seem to indicate thijt the enemy was 
trying to drive a wedge on both sides 
of the Cambrai' salient and pinch - it 
off. A keen struggle has been pro
ceeding in the neighborhood o f Bulle- 
court and Lagnicourt and south of the 
salient near Hargicourt and Ronssoy.
. The British had been looking for 
mis attack today. Not only have 
prisoners declar^ that yesterday or 
today would mark the beginning of 
the offensive on this front, but there. .  - a new __ _________ _______ ______^

Eave saga service w  have visited the «mpaHm of roChlessness and forced were abundant signs of an enemy 
OM ts ia Burope, aceocdliig te General the Unit^ States into the war. smash against this sector, which was
ASm . With this end in view, the s<d- Officials hero regard the new British the scene of the last groat battle in 

BB of Camp ’Travis are to be given,policy as a frank laying of aU^Hie 
ttsteugh eeurse of training of such cards on the table so that the public 
rture that will call into play, not, misfit know exaedy what it is to face 

dm muscles o f the body, but the and might place the blame for any 
a o f the brain. | failure in the shipping program. The
succees of the allies in a great' showing was not reassuring, but there 
re can be attributed to the fact | was  ̂ no pessimistic utterance which 

the average soldier of the allied might be interoroted as an expecta- 
s is a clearer thinker, and a tkm that the U-boat campaign would 
c<mAlse thinks^ than is the Ger- J not be defeated, 
soldier. The German soldier is ' Labor troubles fh England, accord-
dfiiven, while the soldiers of the I ing to confidential advices, have
Ib rm  are led into combat.' caused serious delays in production._______ , pro

officers, it has been {While the vast majority of American 
the Geessaa forces break, workmen have rallied to the support

...............forces, their En^ii
have lessened their ef-

TMs is not true in the allied,of the fighting forces, their Eiii^ish 
noa-oemmlssioned of- fellows abroad I 

even men,  ̂without rank'forts as their pay increased. The
into the breach at the result was that a bare 68,000 tons of

and lead their respective sMpping was produced in England in
to victory or safety. I January and 100,000 tons in February,

‘ I the devmopment M men in the' both months far short of the amount
sdM are capable of leading | necessary if the program of 1^00,000 

the occasion demands that G m -. tons this year is to be carried out.
IntmidfaB. Nor can the! America has only begun to build
es be enooeers of the I chips. Mr. Hurley’s speech in New

bf~plkifce. For this reason it is {York will be one of the most im- 
that even  soldier be able portant revelations of war prqgross 

and act, that he know and j made by any branch of the govem-
clearly what should be ̂  ment, as it u  understood he proposes

it. In order Uiat minds {to tell the country exactly what is 
ipt continually activ^ tiie being done and bow the United States 

in operation w hm by officers*, >n the last year has built more steel 
meh alike must think when they j ships ways than all the English yards

I put together. ’The wooden yards also 
example of the coordination' uV^Adding substantially to the mer- 

for precise militant salhto-|>chant marine, 
onstrates thd^point Where' ----------------------------—

and men might preriously sa -: THREE MEN ARR TARRED AND 
^  a l i ^ t  rionchalant wave! FEA’THERED IN ILLINOIS TOWN 

Jbhg hand, is subetituted a style o f ' 
hitoiw which requires heads to be' '

NECESSITY
V

DEMANDS
More:—

Peanut Machinery,
Pickers, Threshers,
Gasoline and Oil Engines,
Hay Presses, Mowers,
Rakes, Cane Mills,
Feed Grinders, (Grist Mills, Etc.

By boyiiiR thesa goods direct from the factory in straight 
car-load shipments we' 'get lowest prices possible, and save 
freight,, too. We can and will make you a  low price.

We want you to have our catalogue and prices. We want 
you to know about our liberal proposition to ’’ Farmers 
who want to own their own farm machinery.”

If you want to make money and pay for your machinery 
doing work for your neighbors, write, telephone or come to 
see us-at once.

Cason, Monk &  Co.
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

our allies. We simply can not win the 
war unless the food question is coped
with promptly and properly. Histbrv 
records no instance in which the South

the British theater, flm t the Ger-1 faded to do her share o f patriotic duty, 
mans were as thoroughly prepared as | full measure and running over, and 
possible was well known, and as a | we are certain it needs only that the 
conaequence the British had Uken ex- truth be put before her people to se

cure their hearty''co-operation.
We may not be a food-producing 

country, but we can and will be pro-
tenaive steps to meet the blow.

It is too eariy to predict the out
come of the first fsw,hours of the 
struggle in which vast forces and 
every
h ow eve^ 'T t'^ ^ 'be 'sU te^  i weeks ndll determine largely the acre

____  _ ducers of food to the hill extent of
conceivable engine probablVl opr duty in protecting the nation. No 
ployed. On general principles, time should be lost, as the next two 
r, ft ir ‘ - - - • >'•

great concentration o f attacking 
xoresf would-{wobeUy result in the 
defense line being pushed back in 
places. This would merely be history 
repeating itaelf.

This

age o f foodstuffs in the South.**

LOSS OF TONNAGE BY
SUBMARINE IS GIVEN

much is certain: At no period „  . . j  , m u  n
has the British war machinq bien in 1 Admiralty Makes Public Fig
such perfect condition. Never before! . ures on Total Shipa Sunk.
baa there been higher morale or 1 ---------
timiam among the British troops. The 
general impression on the front is in Washington, March 21.— Secret fig-
Sii?^imenVwith‘ tharorthrGVr^^^ the.BriUsh admiralty on aub-
—that this is the decisive contest of^ marine losses and world shipbuilding 
the war. But on The British side there i jjvere made public here today by the 
is no doubt but that the e lision  will British embassy. They show that from 
eventually be in the allies’a favor. { ^nemy action and marine risk

n " '0 "  1. •Hied and neutralthis play and >f Ibe NTest attMk faiU ghipping had lost since the war began 
k clear thr^gh it la S ieved  j 1 1^ 7  5*72 gross tons, while shipyards 
B Germans will be finished, for I of the « ‘

to broa 
that the central powers werethey have nothing further to offer ex-1 6,606^75 tobs. '

wakening defense. These figures aro now mad The bombardment today was one of- .today
the most intense seen along 
front. As had been generally 
pectod, the Germans depended

made public.
the admiralty memorandum says, be- 

tnis. they will not stimulate the
V.V.. . . . . .  depended

short neavy artillery work to cKtTY
Large quanti

ties of gas' were used at various places
their troops forwarI

i
toward the parties 

eyes looking 
of the ]{erson sainted

I and extraordinarily high 
shells have been whining across

the
' q* M.*,.!. 90 sneiis nave oeen winning across im

! back aroM since daybreak. The Ger

t cause
I fnemy and because they will impress 

nn upon the people the necessity of 
united action fn making good losses 
by submarines. With them goes the 

s places  ̂appeal to British shipbuilders to speed 
*̂*®®*5y up their efforts by bringing more men 

and women to work on the task and
warning that the recent falling off in

w ^ T e rth ^ d  tonlgh?at^Christo^^ a ^ k ^ a S "eve iw  one' continueIn s p ^  of the tremendous toUl of
salats. Thssa four nwvsmsnta .•®'*‘ "**** bero, by a vigilance [ou*.**. i* .-nortod that one Gar- * ° * ? c * ' a p p r o a c n  tne
not ba altoMtbsr naeaaaarv foricommittee numbering several hundred',.,...IJ be altofotber neeeesai^

with tbe former drill reg- 
on the subject, but they serve

numberingA I "'an tank was seen in action, but this'

f The sky was heavilthe townsite.
The action of the eommittee follow-

iTA. Millerr f * r t r t 3 T n ° j , i J t i y 'S S T d l ° y ' ' ° o r &  ; ;W  2,632^97.
’Theodore Cunger, who was found guil-i ._______________________________ maximum of losses was reached

overcast all

2,589,000 tons of enemy ships added 
to the output of the war period, the 
net loss to i^orld shipping, exclusive 
of that of Germany and her allies, is

lee limited 
Diseases of

to

{rer, who was found ^ 1 -  
to and was ordered to 

pay a fine of flOO.. , He wqs not able
~\\o pSy the fine and was in jail when 

. the eommittee broke into his cell, car

1 in the second quarter of 1917 after the 
SOUTHERNERS URGED ' unrestricted submarine warfare which

TO WAGE CAMPAIGN drew the United States into the stnig-
I gle, was launched. That quarter 2,236,-

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AN D TH RO AT

rlad him foKibly to the city «iu«re, N „  O rkuu  Cotton Eicknnio
'made him kiss the flag and then ap-. A,»n..«i • 1 .̂  . n the total has been r^uced ̂ Apoeal for More Foodstuffs. 'until in in the fourth quarter of 1917

it was 1,272343. In the meantime, the

Over First National Bank 
, Crockott, Texas

SaENTIFICALLY AD- 
FOR DEFECTIVE VISION

■f'l' ' .................... —

plied tar and feathers. Cunger was 
{then returned to his cell.
! The committee then sought out 
Henry ’Timbrock and another man

le jr im r  w p rin R  d r i r e  to  
br taking Admlr- 

S a r o m p a r illa .
ifTooic that prevoats 

up Dm

tLOO

New Orleans, La., March 20.—An ehipbuilding oudut steadily curved up- 
appeal lo cotton exchanges, boanls of mst quarter of 1917 it

whose name is not know, both of trade and other business otganiza- 932,023 tons, and at that time the 
whom aro said to have been pro-Ger- tions, bankers, merchants and traders enormously increased facilities of the 
man in their sympathies. They were of the South to co-operate with the United States had not begrun to get 

; taken to the city square, forced to kiss agricultural commissioners and offic- -
I the fiag and were tnen coated with ta r: ials of the farmers’ unions of the Although forewarnmg against un- 
' and feathers. They were released with j Southern states in the Campaign being optimism, the admiralty state- 
admonition as to their future conduct.:waged for greater production of food says:■ p________________

Meanwhile n delegation from Chris-'and feed crops in the South was sent . ***^* ^be past year have
topher had atart^ in pursuit of W. out by wire and mail tonight by the shown the ability of our seamen to get

I R. Jones, said to be an attorney of 1 New Orleans Cotton___JExchange. "PO" terms with the submarine men-
I Benton, 111., who had defend^ Cunger j Phompt action was urged, and it was gradually to gam the upper
ijn hia trial in justice court today.^ suggested that the. slogan of the buai- hand.
I' Jones waa walking toward Bcntom buti! ness and farming interesta be iT ood i. .
|wsa overtaken five miles out of Cnris-jand feedstuffs, full and running over.” i W A terproof pockets With w ater
topher. He was taken bock to that! * The most impoxtant of all questions tight fastenings for bathing at

by two_ V WM KvvvAiunvuv »iiu I IV pxwwvivn m iw u neewary , 'kt .
kiss the flag. He was not otherwise [to carry on the war; the feeding of ourr^® ^ xoric men. 
molested, but was told to leave the armies, the armies of our allies, our _  7!
rity. civil population and tb# popftdation of] Turn to  the next coluxnn.

paign-is well under wa 

tion for the next loan campaign
Organizatioa and pi

vav.
iubli<

BUSINESS MEN WILL
DISCUSS CONDmONS

Amount of 'Third Liberty Loan Will 
Be AnnoUheed After Con

ference.

Washington' March 21.—’The size, 
interest rate and other features of 
the liberty loan to open April 6 depend 
largely on the result of the conference 
here tomorrow between Secretary Mc- 
‘Adoo, governors of ths twelve froeral 
reserve banks and chairmen of a num
ber of libertv loan campaign commit
tees. These bankers and bwncaa men 
will give their views on money condi
tions and of how many billions of 
bonds the nation can absorb.

It was stated today that Secretary 
McAdoo has decided tentatively the 
size of the loan, but wishes to have a 
final consultation with men outside of 
official Washington before sending his 
recommendation to congress. One 
phase of the subject is the uncertainty 
over revenue to be derived from in
come and exceM profits taxes. It has 
been estimated these would yield 
2,427,000,000 — about $1326,000,000 
rom excess profits and $1301,000,000 

from incomes, but many officials be
lieve the actual money harvest will be 
igroater. There is no way of determin
ing definitely the revenue yield, how
ever, until long after returns are made 
April 1 and until the liberty loan cam

going forward rapidly.
icity prepa^a- 

aro

COMINGI

Optical Expert
• FROM

121'1'Vl MAIN ST. D A LLA S. T E X .
f Established 14 Years

One of our experts will make 
re^ lar visits here.

Every pair of glasses gusr- 
aateed with a written guaran
tee.

We solicit the cases others 
fail to fit.

Special attention given to chil
dren.

Remember, 90 per cent of all 
headaches are caused from some 
eye Strain. Thousands of Ner- 4 
Toua Troubles arc relieved by 
glasses.

Beware of Peddlera and Trav
eling Vendors who have no per
manent address, and not back
ed by a reliable coihpany.

/ptok Invisible Bifc 
specialty.

Kryptok Invisible Bifocals our

Remember the date and calL 
early.

Next visit: April 9, 10, llth . 
Crockett, IMckwkk Hotel.

THREE DATS ONLY*
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$ZA9 MEAN3
LOUR AT EIGHTEEN

DOLLARS A BARREL

Waihin^on, March 23.— Further re
duction in the conaumption of wheat 
was asked Saturday night by the food 
administration that the scant supplies 
available before harvest may meet the 
needs of the army, domestic consumers 
and the allies.

Every American is requested to cut 
his average ration of wheat by 50 per 
cent, which would reduce the con
sumption of 42,000,000 bushels a 
month to 21,000,000. That gives a ra
tion of not more than one and a half' 
pounds of wheat products weekly for 
each person. Flour sales will be cut 
to one-eighth of a barrel for a town 
customer and to one-quarter of a bar
rel for any country customer, that re
tailers’ stocks may be distributed to 
as many as possible.

The wheat content of bakers’ bread 
will be reduced to 75 per cent on April 
14, which increases by-5 per cent the 
amount of substiitutes that may be 
used. '

Sacrifice in the wheat ration will 
entail no Imrdship, because the supply 
of potatoes, corn, ^ ts  and milk is 
ample to maiptain health.

The full seriousness _of the whent 
situation and some of the difficulties 
with which the food administration 
has had to contend in warding off fam- 

Ime-frQm 4h«jslllejrbecame known, with
t.he annniinrementr of the new pla

With foo«f rations in France and 
England cut to the utmost there has 
been constant danger that the United 
States could not meet the demands 
because of transportation handicaps. 
The breakdown in the railroads upset 
the corn exportation schedule so that 
on March 1 there had been sent abroad

bushels of last year and the 100,000,- 
000 bushels which it was hoped to 
send. A(;^ording!y the foreign popu
lations have been dependent on wheat. 
Their need of wheat is growing, for 
after April 1 the shipm^t of com is 
attended with great loss owing to the 
possibility of germination. More than 
10,000,000 bushels of contract com has 
been gathered for shipment abroad in 
the last few days through the'co-op
eration of grain exchanges and big 
handlers with the food administration.

As the demand for wheat has grown 
the supplies in elevators have dwin
dled. Too, the usual flow of grain to 
market has decreased in the last 
month from 8,000,000 bushels weekly 
to 3,000,000 due, it is declared^ to the 
desire of farmers to hold out their 
grain for the higher price proposed in 
legislation before congress. Corn 
growers have added to t^^ confusion 
by threatening that if the com price 
is not raised and flxed as the price of 
wheat has been flxed, they would plant 
wheat instead of com which officials 
declare would work untold loss in the 
meat supply.

’The price of flour will be increased 
to |18 a barrel if the $2.50 a bushel 
for wheat becomes a law, according 
to food administration officials.

Food administratiion officials said 
Saturday night their work had been 
hampered by the refusal of many per
sons to co-operate in food conserva
tion. One Geramn-American in New 
Mexico was discovered to have raised 
8000 bushels of wheat and to have 
purchased an additional 100,000 bush
els, all of which he stored and refused 
to sell. The grain was requisitioned. 
Several similar cases in Minnesota 
are under investigation, and the full 
power of the law will be invoked, to 
punish hoarding that attempts to ham
per the prosecution of the war.

Regulations for the enforcement of 
wheat conservation are being worked 
out by the food administration and 
will take the form of further limita 
tion of distribution. As the new regu
lations probably will be necessary only 
until the harvest, a matter of three 
months, the administration has aban
doned the idea of ration cards and 
will impose restrictions on mills, 
wholesalers and retailers which can 
be established inexpensively and done 
away with quickly. Control of wheat 
at the mills probably will be tighten
ed so that its distribution throughout 
the country will be based on an equit
able scale and no dealer will have 
more flour than he can sell other than 
by strict apportionment, if he desires 
to take care o f his trade.

Naw York, March’  23.—’Oie events 
of the past 48 hours indicate clearly 
that the German attack in Picardy is 
the great offensive. 'The Germans are 
plainly seeking a solution of the prob
lem of the world war upon the bat- 
tlefleld and endeavoring to insure the 
permanence of their war won struc
ture of their groat Mittel-Europa edi
fice by a military victory. Since Na
poleon set out for Moscow, therefore, 
there has been no campaign equal in 
magnitude of issues- to the present. 
Germany is fighting as Bernhardi 
forecast, for “ world power or down
fall.’ ’

Not less clear is the fact that the 
Germans have chosen to make their 
supreme effort against the British.

“ The day” long forecast by William 
II has arrived, although it is the Brit
ish army, not the navy, which bears 
the brunt of the attack. And the 
Germans have attacked the British be
cause the British are their great 
enemy. If the French were attacked 
and beaten the great British army 
would remain and Britain would be 
forced to contipue the war, if only to 
save her empire. But if the British 
army shall be defeated—and—driven 
back to the coast, France can hardly 
ly escape making a separate peace, 
aince aha will be unable to bear ihe 

ght of victorious German ar
mies, and American help can not be 
material for a year.

Hating the British most, believing 
them th« real remaining obstacle to a 
victorious German peace, the Ger
mans have also attacked Haig because 
they believe that it will be easier to 
smash the British than the French, if 
the trenchnvarfare'carr be" ended and 
the struggle transformed to a war in 
the open, a war of maneuvers, like the 
campaign from Mona to the Marne. 
In German military calculation, the 
British army will prove an easier vic
tim than the French, since it is made 
up of non-professional soldiers. Of
ficered largely by civilians, not sol
diers by career, if old-fashioned war
fare be restored.

AMERICAN GUNNERS DESTROY 
FIRST AND SECOND LINES OF 

ENE.MY’S TRENCHES IN WEST

Washin|rton, March 22.—Lacking 
reports of an*^>fficial character beyond 
the communiques by the British gov
ernment, American army officers to
night still were udable t<f̂  formulate 
conclusive opinions as to the scope 
and purpose of the German thrust 
against the British front in the Cam- 
brai sector.

General Perching soon is expected 
to transmit information front the 
British headquarters. It is antici
pated that a complete summary of 
what transpired yesterday and of sub
sequent events along the British front 
will reach the war department in this i 
way from a background of informa
tion upon which officials can measure 
the strength of the German, move
ment for themselves.

As additional details come in, the 
purpose of the German high command 
appeared to be the recapture of the 
most advanced portion of the British 
trench line in the Cambrai region. 
There was*nothing to indicate, how
ever, it was said, whether the German  ̂
purpose was to use the territory it 
was thus hoped to gain as a vantage 
point from which to strike further 
blows or was designed to protect 
from possible allied efforts the com
munication centers in the vicinity of 
CaSbrai.

No officer would hazard an opinion 
today as to the underlying motive of 
the German army ^commanders. All 
said the information thus far received 
was too scattered in character to show 
conclusively whether operations at 
other points on the fifty-mile front 
involved are mere covering •enter
prises or are elements in a schemd of 
grand attack.
• On the face of reports thus far 
seen officers were satisfied with the 
display of resisting power made by 
the British troops.

Six
reasons

STATUTORY PROIHIBTION
BILL SIGNED BY GOVERNOR

If Restrictions Are Placed Upon Sol
diers, Civilians Should Mske 

Similar Sacrifices.

S'

NEWSPAPERS IN HOL
LAND ARE ADVANCED

ANOTHER 15 PER CENT

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Jan. 81.— 
Newspapers in Holland again became 
15 per cent dearer with the beginning 
of the year following earlier increases 
of 36 per cent. The explanation given 
is that paper is f<̂ ur times, and print
ing ink five times dearer than before 
the war, and news gathering is also 
much more expensive.

With the American Anny in France, 
Thursday, March 21.—Enemy first 
and second line positions oh a part of 
the sector east of Luneville have been 
destroyed completely by American ar
tillery fire. After the raid into the 
German positions last night the Am
erican gunners shelled the positions 
heavily all night and this morning.

Today a patrol, without assistance 
from the artillerv, crossed No Man’s 
Land and foimd that the first and sec
ond lines ha(Tbeen wiped out.

The patrol also found additional in
formation and returned without cas
ualties, the Germans apparently hav
ing decided not to molest them.

Artillery fighting by both sides on 
this sector continued all day.

On the sector northwest of Toul ^ 
number of Germans deserted last 
night and surrendered t« an Ameri
can patrol in a certain wood. The 
Germans approached the Americans, 
shouting, “ Don’t shoot.”

'The prisoners were turned over to 
the French. Much information of 
value was obtained from the deserters, 
who said they were “ fed up” with war 
and decided thev would rather be 
prisoners. Included in the informa
tion obtained from the men was the 
statement that during the gas projec
tor attack against the American lines, 
Feb. 2T, projectors were employ
ed. One-half the projectiles fired fell 
within the German lines and the gas 
overcame many of the Germans. 'The 
next d ^ , according to the deserters, 
eleven Germans were killed and thirty 
wounded while taking out the dead.

American intelligence officers are 
inclined to doubt the story regarding 
900 projectors. American information 
is that only seventy-five were used.

An American patrol last ni>rht en
tered the enemy first line and remain
ed there six hours, but did not see any 
of the enemy. It is reported that the 
Germans recently constructed trenches 
that are concrete half way up inside.

Great activity continues behind the 
enemy lines. Within the last four 
flays a number of rock crushers and 
Concrete mixers have been brought up 
and there are signs that the Germans 
intend to construct a humber of new 
pill boxes over the American front. 
SeveraL trains of material have arriv
ed a^rowns in the German lines duf- 
iruj^fne last twenty-four hours.

^ d a y 's  reports say that three Ger
man airplanes flew over various parts 
of the American front line at day
break and fired their machine guns on 
our positions. 'Their.efforts, however, 
were without result.

GERMANY MAY-CONSIDER
A'TTITUDE CAUSE FOR WAR

Austin, Texas, March 21.—^Statutory 
rohibition is now the law of Texas, 
ovemor Hobby signed the Statewifle 

bill at his office in the capitol Thuri- 
day afternoon. By this act Texas will 
go into the dry column on the 25th 
o f June of this year. By affixing his 
signature to the measure. Governor 
Hobby has put the finishing touch to 
the most important chapter of the pro
hibition fight in Texas; assuming that 
the law will be upheld as constitu^ 
tional.

The message of approval by Gov
ernor Hobby^ given out with the sign
ing of the bln, is as follows:

“ I approve this act, believing it is. 
under the conditions which prevail 
now, a contribution to that policy 
which will help to win the^war and 
which subordinates everything else to 
that one thing. ’The president of the 
United States has by proclamation 
forbidden the manufacture of whiaky 
in the United States. Authorised by 
congress, the sccretai^ of war has for
bidden the sale o f liquor to soldiers. 
The State of Texas has forbidden the 
sale of liquor to soldiers and forbid
den the sale of limior to any' person 
within 10 miles of any place where 
soldiery are stationed.

“When the soldiers who have taken 
their lives in their own hands to fight 
our battles are put under a restric
tion with reference to the sale of in
toxicating li(^uor in time of war, is it 
not fair for civilians to put themselves 
under the same restriction? To up
hold the hands of our preaident it is 
imperative in time of war to adopt 
prohibition for soldiers. To uphold 
the hands of the secretary of war, 
who has placed more than 200^000 sol
diers for training in Texas, it is neces- 
sarv to prohibit the sale of liquor 
within 10 miles of these soldiers, leav
ing little territory within the State 
where the sale of liquor is permitted.

‘“The object I had in view in sub
mitting-liquor legislation to the leg
islature at this time was to protect

Cbew It after every meal

Th e  Flavor Lasts I
ALL DUTCH SHIPS IN ALLIED 

WATERS HAVE BEEN 8BIZED
figure from now on.

“ Our grandmothers used potatoes 
, in making their wheat bread. Expert 
' cooks casing about for wheat o i ^  

and atittttee have demonstrated that po
tatoes, boUed twiee and atorained» 

.work up very readily into bread. Aa
______  much aa thirty p«r cent of boiled

.  . I potatoes has b m  used with excel 
Washington, March 20.—Upon Hol-iUnt results, 

land’s refusal fai the face of Genaanj “ Urge the hotele and reataoraata
ASS af 

can ba par-
" * “ ■ 2 2 3 :

SimuItaneoBsty United States
___ Englaad Took Over Million

Tons of Shipping.

threats to put into effect her v o l u n - a t a t e  to p o ^  the 
tary agreement for restoring h «  mar-1 JhiJjdTfo?*a ‘JUaSHawI^iS

preferably, baked, boiled, e 
Fried potatoes require too much fat

London,' March 22.—Dispatches 
from The Hague report that a local 
news agency says that Germany con
siders her relations with Holland al
tered by the attitude of the Dutch 
government toward the entente and 
the United States and publishes a re
port that the abandonment by the 
Dutch government of the remaining 
restrictive clause in its shipping loan
terms would be regarded by Germany 
as causa for war.

the soldiers, but the! legislatitfe in its 
wisdom has seen flir to include the 
whole State; therefore, »  prevent dis
crimination and to cause whatever 
sacrifice is involved to be more j^ven- 
ly distributed than is provided'^in the 
zone  ̂law, I approve that act adopting 
prohibition for all, leaving the ques
tion of constitutionality, which many 
lawyers have raised, to be determined 
by the courts.”

CONTINGENT OF SICK
AND WOUNDED ARRIVES

One Hundred snd One Are in Base 
Hospital After Fighting Huns.

An Atlantic Port, March 22.— A con
tingent of 101 sick and wounded sol
diers, sixty-five of them direct from 
France, arrived at a base hospital to
night. These sixty-five members of 
units known to have been in contact 
with the Germans on the French front
amvea recently at an Atlantic port 
and were sent direcUy to the local 
bowital.

Four of them are suffering frofti 
vounda and were probably under fire 
in'one of the engagements between 
American patrols a ^  German raid
ing parties. Nona of their w< 
however, are serioos.

chant marine to normal activity, the 
United States government Wednesday 
night requisitioned all Dutch ships in 
Amerioan waters. At the same time 
Great Britain was taking over Dutch 
vesselsL in British ports.

A tou l o f 77 ships of probably 600r 
000 tons was add^ to the American 
merchant marine by the requisition
ing. Another 400,000 tons are put in
to the allied service by Great Britain’s 
action. Most of them will be used in 
the food-carrying trade betvreen the 
United States and Europe.

President Wilson’s proclamation tak- 
iM  over the ships wms issued only 
after word finally came from London 
that Holland’s- delayed reply wms a 
rejection of the Britiah demand. The 

ovemment had waited more than 48 
ours beyond the time when Holland 

had been requested to make a decision 
as to whether she would carry out the 
original pact.or submit to requisition
ing. Every effort was nftsde to avoid 
drastic action, as transfer by agree
ment was sought rather than by seis- 
ure, although the latter is an exercise 
of sovereign rights justified in inter
national law and practiced by all na
tions.

EAT MORE POTA'TOES
SAYS FOOD DIRECTOR

hi

“ We are informed by the perikh- 
able food dirision of the food admin
istration that we have eighty million 
bushels more of potatoes in this 
country than at the same time last 
yean” states Administrator Peden.

“ We have manv million bushels 
less of wheat in tnis country than we 
had this time last year.

“We are trying to make the wheat 
o-as far as possible by wheatless 
avs and wheatless meals, by using 

substitutes and by voluntary ration
ing.

**Of the ordinary wheat substitutes, 
rye is no longer considered such, as 
it majr be shipped to Europe^ and 
there “1* no superabundance o f com.

“The advent of spring has thawed 
out transportation and there is freer 
movement of perishable goods. 
supply of potatoes in all the markets 
of the country is increasing and will 

The whelesale price

and are apt to ba unwholesoma.
“ Use p<^toes as whaat ■ubetitate.*’  
Ws havs to put evsry ounce of ef

fort behind the MEN BEHIND THE
GUNS.

War and Women
We hear mnoh these days of what the 

wofnsn ate doing on tte battle -Hns. 
fikrw few  Ametisan women are strong 
enongh to go to ths front and sadaie 
tbs haidi^ps of tbs men 1

Hdp ie offered, and is freely glreD 
to every nervows, delioele woman, by 
Doctor Fierce's Fsvorite PresoripHon. 
Remember ingredients on label. Ho 
aleohoLT In tablet or liquid form. All 
draggiets*. Tablets eril for 00 eeade.

In ** female oomplaint,”  irregularity, 
or weakness, and In eveiy exhausted 
condition of the female eyatem, the 
"Preeoription” seldom fsOe to benefit 
or cure. Paine, internal inflammation 
and ulceration, weak back, and Undred 
ailments are cured by it, isk yoor 
neighbor. It's iMoaenrsloiiB remedy for 
nervous and general debility, insomnia, 
or sleepleasnsas.

Writs Dr. Pieroe, President Invattda* 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y ., for oonfldentlal 
advioe snd yon will tecrive the medical 
attention of a specialist, wholly witboot 
fee—no charge whatever. Send 10 ote. 
for trial package "Favorite Preeorip- 
tion Tablate.’*

itmeasi.
been drogj^il^ during the" last 

keep

haa
tg the last two 

hqarier supply will 
It kt a reaaonaMe

BEAUMon, TBXA%r-"l haveusel Dr.
P ierce 's T avorlto  
Presertetton and 
tblsk it IS fine m e^  
cine. 1 was alok In 
bed. 1  to o k  th e  
'PressriptlM' aad 
have not been sick 
since. That was 
over a year ago. 1 
woald adtlee any 
lady who la la deli
cate heisith to use 
* Favorite Preeertp- 
tkm' and I know A s  
will always fffles  

^  it to otoen.*—S c S
Jon EnoLATon, 291 HufoidEtrei^
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wmikij from C«Wri«r BalldiBg

W. W, AIKBN. Editor mmI Proprietor

PUBUSHBR’8  NOTICE.
Obitaarieo, rMolutiono, cords of 

tiuuiks ond other matter not
bo clu|rgod for at tho rate' of 6c 

fo r  lino.
Parties ordering adrertisinf or 

prtatins for socioUes, churches, com
mittees or organisations o f any kind 

‘11, in all cases, be held personally 
nsibls for the payment of the

There will bo some to criticise Gov
ernor Hobby for approving the State
wide prohibition law, perhaps, but only 
few besides those who place the liquor 
traffic above coihitry or anything else 
can And very much ground upon which 
to base their criticism. e

The dry sone law, having for its pur
pose the protection of the military

Srsctically destroys the liquor 
I Texas. Xhe State wide law

months he informed his father thkt he 
was ready tO| take charge.

His father did not agree with him. 
But there was little time to argue the SOME EDITORIALS BY HON. R. T. MILNER
point, for death unexpeetly struck his
far

camps
traffic
seeks to put the entire civilian popu
la r

In egse of errors or oriiissioas in 
legal or other advertisements,’ the
voblishers do not hold themselves lia- 
Ms for damage further than the
•mount reseived by them lor such ad- 
wertiaement.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
ter, standjng or reputation of 

aay person, firm' or corporation ̂ which 
rimay appear in the columns of the

of the State under the same re
strictions which discipline the soldier.

Just how many saloons the State
wide law affects that are not affected 
by the tone law it is difficult to esti
mate, but certainlv not very many 
whisky saloons. Whether, in view of 
the certainty that constitutional pro
hibition will como next year, these will 
test the constitutionality of the State
wide statute remains to be seen.

Certainly there is very little remain
ing of the liquor traffic worth fighting 
over.

ather down.
Promptly the success-hurdling son 

grasped the reins of psanagement.
He would listen to lio one’s advice. 

Had he not “ learned the business’’ ? 
Nav, had he not, with Napoleonic in- 
signt, perceived certain needed 
changes which should be at once 
made ?

Whereupon he introduced new meth
ods which thorough study would have
taught him were distinctly unsound. 
And, 4n fact, the result of their in
troduction was to put him and his fac
tory out of business altogether.

Be thorough! Be accurate! Be ef
ficient!

The possession of a thrift stamp is 
not a very conclusive proof of patriot
ism. The profit it yields is great 
enough to admit some question as to 
the motives of those who invest in it, 
as does, indeed, the very name given

t^ sor ie f 'will be gladly corrected upon 
Hg be '

.... governor leaves the j it from other opportuni
matter w iu  the lawyers »nd others fgj. profitable investment which

being brought to the attention of 
tbs management.

who may desire to test the law. In 
the view of the Post, the statute is the war has created. We of Texas will 

find in the report of sales of thrift
not valid. It believes SMtion 20 of ^ e  stamps reason to extract all of what-

^ with the 
of

period o;
ent in the 

rica for the

{general provisions of^the constitution 
IS still in effect and that no legislature 
can appeal ebnstitutional law.

But for the doidit of the validity of 
Statewide enactment, the governor 

would have submitted and urged that 
measure in the first instance, since it 
would have been desirable and defensi
ble as a war measure. And if there 
is to be no testing of the Statewide 
law now, it will be because the sone 
law has annihilafedlh the larger cities

fighting element
of the liquor-traffic.

Whatever may be the ultimate ef
fect upon the nation of the application

ever comfort this refiection may con
tain. For if the investment in thrift 
stamps is to be taken as a thermal 
measure o f patriotism, ours is rather 
low degree. Missouri, whose popula
tion is less than that of Texas, has 
bought nearly twice as many thrift 
stamps, ita total * being $9,016,880, 
while that of Texas is only $5,311,375

What the Former President of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
I ( College Writes for the Rusk C-ounty News

¥

*

*
*
*

SCHOOL TEACHERS TO TEACH 
LOYALTY.

A law is proposed in the Texas leg
islature requiring all schools to in
clude at least ten minutes daily for 
the teaching of lessons of intelligent 
patriotism, relating to the duty of the 
citizen to th«t State, and the obligation 
of the State to the citizen. Sqch a 
law is needed. The lack of clear-cut 
knowledge of the average citizen of 
his relation to the government is de
plorable. Few citizens are able to 
give off-hand an intelligent definition
of the basis principles of this great 
Republic and the obligations and du
ties which the 
of its subjects.

overnment requires 
e sublimest lessonfh

of one’s duty to his government and 
its laws ever given by mortal man
is' found in Socrates’ last dialogue as 
related by Plato, and which the teach
ers should use as a text.

While Socrates had violated no law 
of his country, yet he was arraigned 
on a charge of teaching a dangerous 
philosophy (that of one supreme God 
and the immortality of the Soul), but

more
and

api
than twice as manv as Texas, 

>er capita not only M

his triql and conviction were perfect
ly in accord with the customs of the"̂ Lua tbat^Mir commands are wrong; and

less may he do violence to his coun
try.”

Then Socrates goes »on, “ the laws 
will say: For,* after having brought 
you into the world, and nurtured and 
educated you, and'given you and every 
other citizen a share in every goo<l 
that we had to give, we further pro
claim and give the right to every 
Athenian that if he does not like us 
when he has come to age and has 
seen the,ways of the city, and made 
our acquaintance, he may go where 
he pleases and take his gods with 
jiim. Any of you who does not like 
us (laws) and the city, and who wants 
to go to a colony or to any other coun
try, may go where he dikes and take 
his goods with him. But he who has 
experience of the manner in which 
we order justice aod administer the 
state, and still remains, has entered 
into an implied contract that he will 
do as we command him. And he who 
disobeys us is, as we maintain, thrice 
wrong; first, because in disobeying us 
he is disobeying his parents; second
ly, because we are the authors of his 
Question; thirdly, because he had 
made an agreement with us that he 
will duly obey our commands; and 
he neither obeys them nor convinces

time.
iy

Per capita, Missourians have iMught
! 1
St . , _  ̂ ^

[ansaris, have excelled Texans. | frTend, Crito, an influential "and well- jfer, and he does neither.

So uniust were the proceedings, we do not rudely impose them, but 
and the verdict which condemned the! give him the alternative of obeying

issourians, I great philosopher to death, that his i or convincing us; that is what we ot~
A 1 ^ - ^  V i - r  _ i  r  "V .. T 1_1 .11  7 • t '  i  « • a x . . i t

The purchases o f Kansas equal-$2.31 i to-do citizen of Athens, endeavored to I This is only a portion of the long 
Socrates makes in

war of repressive policies ib  Bring about 
moral progress remains to be seen.

per capita and those of Texans only persuade Socrates to leave the coua- argument which 
$1.16. It would be easy to assert, in try. Crito told him that he and many' favor of one obeyinL 
extenuation of our record, that Mis- others would get him out of prison,; country. But SdCrates was talking

MEANT TO BE READ.

said tbs Foreman, “was made
to read.
that

With a erase for

aaaxim it’s well to 1y d .
g iis a Stana.... V...

For the nresent, not only Texas, but 
the greater part of the country is done 
with the liquor traffic. ’The militant 
reformers are sure that the dethrone
ment of King Alcohol is permanent.

Tbose who look into the philosophy 
of laws of this^%haracter will not be

sourians and Kansans have enjoyed a
greater prosperity than we have since 
the war oegan, but it would be rather 
difficult to prove the assertion. We 
shall find a better defense in the argu-

and let him have all the money he, more particularly of normal condi
needed to make sure his escape. Crito tions. If the duty is so encumbent 
also assured him that he would be I upon the citizen to obey the laws of 
loved and esteemed wherever he might' his country in time of peace, how 
go, and that they would protect him much more encumbent it is in time

ment that, afte^'all, an investment in , and keep him out of trouble. He ap- of war. When our country is at peace, 
thrift stamps sigrnifies a love of gain I pealed to Socrates in behalf of his every citizen has a right to offeer>in

iOTy
suty.'^a bug for

‘•ri,’
Which Dokb him fast in a fearful

so ^rtain. Many uphcavi 
at the world and many

.

A q d f w y  him trying mad stunts with 
typa.

With sevanteea fonts and seventy 
styles,

And herders by theosands and rules 
by miles, .

A Job with a swaager and high-bred 
look.

-B«t hard to read as a Chinese book!
We must keep ourselves to this sim-{ 
_  pie creed,

m was made—and hr 
READ!”

—London Opinion.

social and dconomjc character are im
pending. ’There is little stability at 
present in any state of mind which
may appear amon^ the people. Behind 

sombre curtain which divides warthat 
and
pr^hecy

peace not one can clearly see and 
^ n ecy  is worthless.
'Tne optimist must hope that, out of

ss much as it does a love of country. | children, that he owed them nurture a proper way. objections to any iaw 
MA §IS f t n ^ ..Undey we ean pereuaik ourselves that ; and education; "that"thpy wmitd meet oivto any punilc fneasHFe, But Ifi Uhie 
changes oi a jg true, we can hardly escape a]the usual fate of orphans and be left of war patriotism imposes a different

A A r . .  . .. .........................  Freedom of speech ii dear, But
in time of war patriotism is the one 
supreme test of political virtue. The 
citizen whose loyalty and patriotism 
do not tran.scend all other things in 
time of war cannot be trusteil in time

cape )
feeling of mortification as we read th< 
figures of the sale of thrift stamps 
Galveston News.

to the mercy of a cold world.
I But Socrates put the law of his 
I country above every consideration in 
I the world.  ̂His answer not only si- 

rm. .V A  ̂lenced Crito', but every other individ-The report that a German army is ^^at day until now who would

the waiter of contending theories and
w
>pl

tegards personal iignta, but as re

‘g '
endeavors, humanity will reach what 
is best for a free people, not only as

advancing on Petrograd with the in
tention of taking possession suggests 
a situation which a" simple-minded

attempt to disregard the laws of his 
country. Listen to his answer: “ Do 
you imagine that a statb can subsist

n rd s  all the influences which make 
for a better world.

not be overthrown in which the imtil enlightened by the cuuitts of j decisions of law have no power, but the German foreign office. The peace ' 
treaty dictated by German

W hat'is apparent now is, nothing 
i(i stable, for war shakes systems.

accepted, sign^  and rati 
ih«

1 ne peace j aside and overthrown by in-
dividuals?”

'I Then Socrates, after the style_ of
argument as was the custom of Gre 
cian philosophers, makes the law and 
the state talk as follows: “Tell us 
what complaint you have to make

BLESSINGS OF COR^ BREAD. forces that are already at work in our 
life as a nation or wnat the outcome

V, “ Many talk as if eating com bread 
next thing to going to Jaill

that for a text, the Commerce 
(Oa.) News preaehes a com bread ser- 

-iMdo which ^rka  back to “ old home- 
when bieeuit, even on Son- 

> ‘ Any, was a rarity,”  and “they ate com 
V  wedc in and week out and
t-j-fntllHiii on H.”  It pointed out that— 

eooditiona were not the remit 
m  mnmj orders. The Wcat may have 
had an abundance of wheat for all we 
know, but there were no transporta- 
iim  fadlttieb. If wheat had been pUe<i

stain high in the West the pmple 
this section would not have bmn

bensficiaries for want of transporta-
And that’s where com  bread came 

in handy and hearty, and kept the wolf 
•way from homes at plain and plenti 
ful siqiplies.

Ths noint is that a protest against 
bread is frequently s “ make-be- 

re,”  e f people who were raised on 
Itl

Or. who have made it a
home table, because wheat ___

lentifnl, with no restrictions on pur- 
^ s s e ,  as at present, through war con- 
ditiona.

To thoee who afe critical of a com 
-diet in any form, our Commerce con- 

temmrary has thie to say:
“ Did you ever t— milk and mush? 

We eall to mind now one family rear
ed in this county whose eupper year 

' hi and year out consisted o f that diet, 
_ aad it ia a fact that the average avohr- 
p dupoise o f the seven boys, when 

grown, was around the three-hundred 
notch. And what’s the matter with

■■ k. muffins, cooked brown, with Jut
nsKe>ugh of eggs mixed to make that

•rust brittle, served hot, with home- 
butter and f ^ h  sweet milk.

^  eboiee cooks from France ever pre- 
1 meals more rMatable or more 
iy  than any o f these. Quit your 

ling. Stop your grambling. Be 
•rim ned of yourself. Esteem it a 

com bread. And night 
in your devotions, thank 

^ all good for com bread!” 
Talk e f “ haviilg to come to it,”  when 

eom foods can be made as palatable 
m  in that picture!
„  It’s fine for the countrv that com 
| n ad  eoddng is coming again. It’s 
y m  for home, and fine for the home 
ttm y; it's a health bringer and a mus- 

nr; the country waf raised on 
com bread xnll enable it to 

a its mising,”  in good, old-

a war-winner in the
going to help greatly to

from
this little com bread scr- 
a Georgia weekly news- 

«  is a sermon fei this oth^r
:

your whining. Step your 
i**

will be when the reactions of peace 
sets in.— Houston Post.

bolsheviki government, which circum 
stances have heretofore been the evi
dences of peace consummated. But 
that this is not the conclusion of the 
German mind is evident; for, if the

continues to make war on a people jt.i
and govem m ent^th which it ha. a L  | Ynn^ v**;
made peace. The only explanation

Sales of war-savings stamps have 
ran as high as |3,000,(^ a day. ’This 
amount ^provides the ’Treasury with 
about one-tenth of the entire amount
now being expended by the Nation for 
the war. Wliile $SJ)00,000 is only 3
cents a day for every man, woman 
and child in the country, the entire 
coct o f the^war is SO cents per capita 
a day.

[plana
which IS apt to suggest itself to the 
benighted minds of simple folks is 
that, in German estimation, peace 
treaties, equally with those guaran
teeing the neutrality of nations, are 
mere sempa of papar whan the prom
ises which they evidence become em
barrassing to the projects and ambi
tions of the general staff.—Galveston 
News.

istence? Your father married your 
mother by our aid and thus brought
you into the world. Say whether you 
nave any objection to urge afj âinst 
those of us who regulate marriage?

ilaOr against those of us who regulate 
the system of nurture and education 
of children in which you were trained ? 
* * * And because we think it right 
to destfo^^ou, do you think that you

of peace.

At one time the South and a large 
element at the North believed in Afri
can slavery. Today there is not an 
individual in America who would inti
mate that he favored it. And so the 
world goes. It seems that the sale 
and manufacture of intoxicating liq
uors are. to share the same fate of 
negro slavery. The abolition of slav
ery was hastened by the terrible abuse 
of the S3rstem. Prohibition has been 
hastened by the fact that whisky and 
Its traffic nave been used in a thou
sand ways to corrupt ^vernment, and 
to promote the ambition of the most 
dangerous men that ever cursed the 
nation. H is the custom of Americans 
that when a public sore begins to eat 
out the vitals of organized society the 
voters, regardless of past sentiments, 
will apply the remedy however drastic.

The anti-prohibitionist who would

THOROUGHNESS. ACCURACY 
AND EFFICIENCY.

Because advertising pays, Sanger
‘  eh

have a i Tight to destroy us in return, i never vote for a prohibitionist be- 
and ypur country as far as in you | cause he was a prohibitionist, and the 
lies ? Have you not discovered that, prohibitionist who would never vote

cy mean saiezy, ana aazety means 
srything. Excessive haste and speed 
the expense of thoroughnees, ac- 

racy ana efficiency is not to be de-

Thoroughnees, accuracy and effici
ency mean s^ety, and aafety means 
eve; 
at
curacy and efficiency 
sired.

While many things are studied, few 
are studied thorou^ly. Men will not 
take tim e, to get to the heart of a 
matter.

“After all, concentration is the price 
the sBoden student pays for success. 
ThoHmdumw 1* the most difficult 
’hkbif to  acquire, but it is the pearl of {,* 
great price, worth all the worry and 
trouble of the search.”  *

Thus the famous Sir William Osier 
to an audience o f medical students. 
His words may well serve as a text 
for a talk to aspirants in any voca
tion.

For thoroughness is indispensable 
to the highest success in every voca
tion. Ana most young men are ui too 
much of a hurry to be thorough.

They want to become “top notchers” 
overnight. ’They vehemently protest 
that they are too quick-witted to be 
under any nececsity for painful plod 
diM.

Which is one o f the reason’s com-

Bros. of Waco contracted for twelve
Sages of display advertising in Sun- 

ay’s Waco 'Times-Herald. 'This ought 
to be evidence enough that printer’s 
ink is essential in modern merchandis
ing. It is either too hot or too cold, 
or too wet or too dry for some mer
chants in the country towns to invest 
in space in their home papers. Yet 
they wonder why it is so much trading 
is being done away from home. Just 
as long as the merchants in towns 
"bver the state continue to run their 
places of business without publicity 
there will be a continuance of mail 
orders, and therefore the man at home 
has no one to blame but nimself.?—

pi
our country is more to be valued and i for an anti-prohibitionist because he 
■is higher and holier far than mother' was an anti-prohibitionist have served 
or father? • • • And when we are their time, and will be numbered with
punished by our country, whether 
with imprisonment or stripes, the
iiunishment is to be endured in si- 
ence; and if our country leads iu to 

wounds or death in battle, thither we 
follow as is right; neitheT may one 
yield or retreat or leave his rank, but 
whether in battle, or in court of law, 
or in any other place he must do what 
his city and his country order him to 
do, or he must bhange their views of 
what is just; and if he may do vio
lence to his father or mother, much

the things that are forgotten. A vision 
deeper and broader than prejudice has 
dawned upon the American people.

The prohibitionist who has used the 
siren song to catch votes, and the anti
prohibitionist who has- used liquor to
D iuy votes may have to seek pastures 
new for a job. And the great body 
of patriotic voters of all factions will 
settle down- upon a basis of sound 
government and a unity of purpoae 
in the world war.

Granger News. Prohibition Laws Passed.

SENATE PASSES BILL GIVING 
^WOMEN VOTE IN PRIMARY

ara
A u^n, Texas, March 23.— Five sep- 

te I

parativaly Um men ovariieeomo - t̂op- 
notehers.”  Also it is ona of the rea
sons many men, even talented men, 
crown their business efforts with ig
noble .failuTe,

Vividly there comes to my mind a 
case which ia much to the point in this 
connection.

It is the case of a young man who, 
after a prlM-winning career in col
lege, entered his father’s office with 
the idea of fitting himself to take 
chargre of the business.

I want you to work in every de
partment and become familiar with 
the details of each,” his father told 
him. “ I want you to know this busi
ness from the bottom up. Take your
time, for it ia very complicated.”

kily,
ilYthing

Quick study and suporficial study

'The yovnc iiian, mlucklly, had ilever 
f k w  Mil Bt  tfligiitr afivlhi
had been enough to win him prizes 
in c o llie . He took it for granted that
he could win business prizes in the 
same "tray.

In no dopartttwni of t ^  factory did 
ha work more than a month—in lome 
only a fortnight. At tho end o# atz

Austin, Tex., March 21.— Immediate
ly after convening, the senate this 
morning passed on final roll call the 
bouse bill granting to women the right 
of suffrage in primary elections. The 
vote was 17 to 4, with four senators 
paired.

As the bill passed the senate it con
tained two important amendments, 
one being the requirement that after
this year the women must pay poU

, tne“ othertaxes as Is required of men, 
that this year all women who seek to 
vote must register at least fifteen
days before* the primary election. 

'Thee house bill simply provided that 
a woman may vote in primary elec
tions if she shall possess the other 
qualifications of an elector under the 
constitution and laws of the state. It 
provided that she shall register in 
cities of 10,000 popplation or more.

Thrift Stamps Worn as Beauty Spots 
By Girls.

Seattle, Wash.—Thrift stam as
beauty spots are popular with Seattle 
girls. Unlike other beauty spots thrift
stamps are not taxed and draw inter
est all the-time.

Miss Eva Henderson is the first 
Seattle girl to start the fad here. She 
generally wears her thrift stamp
Basted at an angle on her forehead.

'Cauty spots come under the general 
head of “cosmetics." and Uncle Sam 
eotteote a tax o f 60 per cent on cos
metics. But the thrift stamp even as 
• beauty spol cannot be taxed.

and distinct liquor laws have 
been passed by the legislature and 
signed by Governor Hobby. Beside 
these the legislature ratified the con
stitutional amendment looking to na
tion wide prohibition.

First—The ten mile zone law creat
ing dry zones around all army camps 
in Texas.

Second—The law prohibiting the is
suance of liquor licenses outside of an 
incorporated town.
_ Third—The bootlegging hill provid
ing 8e'^^e penalties for selling liquor 
Without license.

Fourth—The re-enactment of the 
Allison law and incorporating the 
principle features of the Webb-Ken- 
yon act prohibiting the transportation j 
of any kind of intoxicating liquors in-1 
to dry territory.

Fifth—The state wide law prohibit

ing the manufacture, sale and trans
portation of intoxicating liquors any
where within the state of 'Texas.

All of these laws are cumulative 
and re-inforce each other with the 
distinct provision that if the courts, 
for any reason, should declare one sec
tion Void the other sections shall re
main in full force and effect.

Try Courier advertisers.

'OU will not have the best 
if you fail to get E8CALIIIE 
for Malaria, Chills and 

Fever, The general tonic 
properties restores strength 
and vitality to the weakened
body. Guaranteed. Price 60c

AND GUTTERING OF THE RIGHT KIND
TINWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

All Work Guaranteed. Repair Work a  Specialty.
Our Senrice Is the Kind That Pleases

Telephone 120
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WITH THE COLORS
AT CAMP BOWIE

r \

Grand Review of S6th Diviaion At 
Camp Bowie Being Planned.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 23.—(Ar
rangements have been made by a com
mittee of officials and citisens where
by Major General E. St. John Greble, 
commander at Camp Bowie, has agreed 
to order out for a parade and review 
on the downtown streets April 4 the 
entire Thirty-sixth Division with its 
arms and accounterments. Details of 
the review are now being prepared 
and it is expected that the pageant 
will attract thousands of visitors from 
all parts of Oklahoma and Texas, as 
the division is almost entirely com
posed of former national guardsmen 
of those states who may leave in a 
short time for duty overseas. Only 
ona*’*'review has been held thus far by 
the division since it was organized. 
OiPthe former occasion but little ad
vance notice was given the public and 
the review took place on a prairie 
seven miles west of town and was 
not accessible accept to people with 
automobiles. The review now con 
templated will be conducted in the 
heart of the city and the troops will 
parade along the principal streets. The 

- governors of Texas and Oklahoma as 
well as mayors of towns and other of- 

_ ficials will likely be present in addi 
tion to the throngs of visitors from 
all localities who are interested in in 
dividual soldiers.

An announcement of great interest 
was made during the week when it 
was stated from Washingrton that 
Camp Bowie is soon to be converted 
into a permanent training camp for 
the duration of the war and greatly 
enlarged. Barracks of brick and lum 
ber will be erected to take the place 
of the tents, which will be discarded. 
Men of the selective draft to the num
ber of thirty or forty thousand will 
be trained at the camp after the de- 

—jmrture of the Thirty-sixth Division.

to struggle decades before the Teu
tonic peril shall be finally conquered, 
and that to accomplish the supreme 
objective it may be necessary to dedi
cate all our fortunes, as well as our 
lives and sacred honor.

The commercial spirit, which ia an 
inevitable growth of a long era of 
peace, is not easily subdued in a na
tion that has become as rich as the 
United States. Stern facts, however, 
must at last hammer their way into 
commerce and convince it that it̂  is 
secondary and subotdinate to the is
sues upon which international wars 
are conducted, and for the reason that 
even where commerce itself is a prime 
cause of war. it is usually displaced 
before the end by the vital issues of 
independence itself ?

Up to this time, the United States 
has not been convinced that its exist
ence as a free nation is at stake in 
this war, but that is the stake never
theless, just as much as it is the stake 
with Great Britain and France.

We have ,not felt even that our 
commerce was seriously threatened, 
since the war has opened a vista of 
profits of such magnitude that the not 
inconsiderable mercenary element of 
the population is inclined to regard 
the war as a good thing, since it irt\ 
volves the loss of very l l i^  American 
life and yields unheard of profits, 
^ d f  course, the mercenary view, the 
profiteering view, is based upon an 
ignorance as pitiful as its spirit is 
contemptible. __

We must hope and pray that Brit
ain’s line may hold and that it will 
prove as impassable as was the 
French line at Verdun. If our allies 
can hold the line this year, the United 
States will come up in everincreasing 
strength for the future and the fate 
of the world will be assued.—Houston 
Post.

ACCOMMODATION TO
CHANGE IS SIMPLE

Health conditions at the local can 
tonment were never better than they 
are at present. Nearly all contagious 
diseases have been stamped out and 
the hospital has fewer patients than 
ever before. A few cases of cerebro
spinal meningitis have made their ap
pearance here and there and one or 
two deaths therefrom have resulted 
but prompt action in quarantining the 
companies where such cases have oc
curred and other vigorous measures 
have prevented the disease from gain
ing any foothold. Most of the men 
are more vigorous and healthy at the 
end of the seven months’ training than 
they ever were in their lives before 
and people at a distance who have not 
seen their sons since they left home 
last f%ll to enter the camp would be 
surprise and pleased with the trans
formation. Thin men have become 
stouter and stout men have become 
thinner, while nearly all are muscular, 
bronzed and straight and have the 
appearance of athletes. Pale, stoop- 
shouldered young men from offices 
and counting rooms are among those 
who have received the greatest benefit.

Set Up Clock on Night of March SO, 
Go to Bed and Forget It.

THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE.

The news from France ought to, have 
a sobering effect up>on the American 
mind. If the unprecedented onslaught 
o f  the Germans againat the British 
line, which is continuing with \ vast 
numbers of fresh troops, should finally 
assxime a decisive character there will 
be much for the republic of the West 
to think about.

It is not especially profitable to look 
backward, except in so far as we may 
profit from the experience, but it looks 
very much as if the sinking of the 
Lusitania was the challenge to which 
America ought to have responded 
promptly.

The real situation was never ma
terially changed between that act and 
the declaration of war nearly two 
years later. Action then would have 
afforded almost three years to pre
pare for events now impending.

In matter of ships, men, arms, muni
tions and all the needful things of 
wifrfare we would have been far ad
vanced, and probably we should have 
been sufficiently advanced a year ago 
to save the Russian situation.

But whatever might have happened, 
we must look to the present'predica
ment of the allies and recognize that 
matters are in a serious condition and 
that great sacrifices for an indefinite 
period of time become imperative. 
Above all things there must be no 
defeat for America, whatever disaster 
may happen elsewhere.

With the fate of civilization trem
bling in the balances, there must be a 
new dedication of America to liberty, 
justice and democracy. It may be that 
we are entering a long period of sac
rifice and sorrow, that we may have

N..

Washington, March 23.—-The day
light saving bill recently approved by 
President Wilson and timed to be
come effective the morning of March 
31, is designed to give the people an 
extra hour of daylight but does not 
seek to require that the extra hour 
be added to the day of labor. From 
2 o’clock in the morning of March 31 
the law will require that time shall be 
reckoned by advancing clocks , and 
watches one hour. This condition ob
tains until the last Sunday in October, 
when the timepieces are to be moved 
back an hour, thus putting the coun
try on the sun time, as at present.

The chief benefit of the new plan 
may be said to be to the national 
health by reason of having an addi
tional hour of daylight which may 
be devoted to recreation, and the pro 
motion of earlier retiring and the get
ting up earlier. There will be a marked 
conservation of coal, oil, gas and elec
tric power, with increases in the man 
ufacjturing production along with im
proved working conditions. The man 
or woman who wants to grow a gar
den will have an extra hour In the 
afternoon to work it. But above all, 
the law, is regarded as valuable dur
ing the war emergency.

While the law requires that the 
change in time shajl take place at 
2" a. m., most people will make the 
change in their timepieces as they 
retire and then they will forget it un
til the 26th of October, when time
pieces are switched to the present 
status again.

The story of the battle between the 
Germans and the British is more im
pressive as sketched by the headlines 
than it is as told by the text. This is 
not to accuse the headlines of exag 
geration. It is merely to recognize 
the impracticability of setting forth 
in the headlines the qualifying phrases 
and sentences that are a part of the 
text. The proclamation that the Ger
mans succeeded in breaking the Brit
ish line sounds ominous, but when one 
comes to the text one finds that they 
accomplished no more than the lend
ing of it at a certain point. ’The Brit
ish not only expected, but planned to 
recoil from, the first shock, so that 
the fact of their retirement need dis
may no one. The question is whether 
they made the Germans pay the toll- 
counted on for the territory yielded 
to them. The information on these 
two points is meager at the moment 
of writing, but such as we have indi
cates that the German success is out 
of proportion to the price they have 
been made to pay for it, and in that 
case it is, if a victory at all, a Pyrrhic 
one, a few repetitions of which will 
destroy tfie hopes which the Germans 
have staked on this mighty offensive. 
—Galveston News.

1

A  Further Introduction of the New
.  •/’

Modes in Easter Froeks iand
Tailored Suits

Q This week we introduce in the Garment Section many 
of the smartest ideas in fashionable Frocks for Easter and 
spring wear. Every day during the past week express 
shipments brought us large quantities of these lata crea
tions that have just made their appearance in the market.

Q You will find here the largest collection o f original in
terpretations of the very latest modes in authentic Spring 
Dresses, Tailored Suits, Skirts and Coats, and in an assort
ment greaterjhan for any time in the past.

Sprightly Styles
in Spring Suits

There is no lack of variety in suits 
this spring— there is a style for 
every figure. Here is one that ful
fills all the requirements o f the 
mode—with short coat, slim lines 
and ingenious decoration. There* 
is not an inch o f cloth to spare in 
the skirt, and having saved to the 

-Utmost here* the designer was able 
to indulge the coat in sprightly 
‘ripples at each side o f a bacx pana.^ 
Embroidery in a breaded pattern of 
the same color as the cloth, and 
very small buttons make an ele
gant decoration.

Lovely Frock of Goorgetto
Whenever she elects to wear this 

charming afternoon dress, its own
er may do so with the comfortable 
feeling that it is a work of art. It 
will not suffer by any sort o f com
parison, being both beautiful and 
up to ,date. Twice it odfirms its 
allegiance to the tunic; once in a 
long-over skirt and again in the 
flounce with deep tucks over the 
hipis and at the back. An applique 
o f satin, outlined with embroidery 
in a braid pattern, challenges our 
admiration. It is a new idea adapt
ed with cleverness to a beautiful 
and useful gown.

Aboit the SeasM’i  Waist
When the roll call or decorations - 

for this'season's blouses is ih order! 
small tucks and Blet lace are near
ly always present. • Whether o f 
sheet cotton or silk crepe the 
blouses o f today are devoted to 
these two ornamentations more 
than to any others. There are sonie 
blouses that find room for a little 
embroidery along with lace and 
tuples. One o f them, of white crepe 
georgette, is shown in the picture.
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Automobile?
Factories have all reduced their 

production 30 per cent to 50 per 
cent, and vaSroad^equipment is al
most unobtainable, so shipments 
wiU be lim it^ . IT IS PRACTI
CALLY CERTAIN, TH A T A U 
TOMOBILES WILL BE SCARCE

recognized greatest automobile 
value—making most miles per gal
lon o f gasoline (many owners get
ting over 20 m iles), using very lit
tle lubricating oil, and a mileage of 
8000 to 10000 miles on tires is 
often made. No car performs bet-

These cars will not last long, and 
we will be glad .to figure with any 
one interested in either a ^^BUICK” 
SIX or “ BUICK”  FOUR. These 
great cars are too well and favor- 
ably known to need commenda- 
tiotr^from u*, for “ When Better

AND THERE WILL BE TW O  
B U Y B IS FOR EVERY ONE 
AVAILABLE. M atoial is getting 
bigber, a n d  AUTOMOBILES 
MUST ADVAN CE IN PRICE, in 
fact many have already done so. 
W e can give no better advice than 
to say BUY NOW, if you expect 
to buy at all.

ter in sand or mud, or pulls hills 
with more ease* and the up-keep 
expense is practically confined to 
bu3ring gasoline and, oil. The car 
is fuUy GUARANTEED BY THE 
FACTORY, AND OUR SER
VICE IS BEHIND EVERY SALE. 
Let us show you a ‘̂DODGE BRO- 
THEIRS”  car, and take your order

Automobiles Are Built **BU1CK” 
Will Build Them.”  ASK US TO 
DEMONSTRATE A  BUICK TO 
YOU.

Our> Mr. C. L. Edmiston return-

' W e unloaded last week 25 
” Dodge Brothers”  Automofasles 
as the railroad records will sh^ 
and at this writing have none un
sold. W e have a few more m - 
route, and could take signed or
ders for same, delivery on arrival. 
W E ADVISE QUICK ACTHON, 
IF YOU .W A N T A  ^DGDGE 
BROTHERS”  CAR. This is the

now.

W e have 20 “ BUICK”  AU TO
MOBILES enroute, with actual 
sales already made o f 10. If you 
are interested in the GREATEST 
SIX CYLINDER CAR, let us show 
you a “ BUICK.”  W e also have 2
or 3 o f the four-cylinder cars, and

%
they are w<mderful performers, 
and most economical in operation.

ed from Detroit and Flint, where 
he secured the limited number of 
“ Dodge Brothers”  and “ Buick”  
automobiles. W e fiave no assur
ance of further deliveries, and 
those we obtaiined were accepted 
there, and we had to arrange for 
transportation. W e can’t promise 
reasonable delivery on more, and 
those we have may be sold by the 
time this advertisement appears, 
so we urge any buyer that may be 
interested in either car to take the 
matter up with us at once.

IV lo t o r  O o m p a n v -
Km*.,

HOGS VB. HXAtTH
ABOUSING TEXANS

KM pisf of Swteo in Qtico la Con- 
doanod by Mmtrj Export.

Auatitt, Texao, Mnreh 28.— Toxm  
citko a n  gatting fea ba armad campa 
'iPwo tocaa ara at wailc. Both o f them 
hava tha aaraa latoDtion— t̂o aid in 
winning the war. B«t they are going 
« t  tha matter in diSarant waya.

Iha hog ia tha oantar o f the battle. 
- "HogB at. Health* k  the atyla of 
the eaae.

And tha people of Texaa most de- 
dda adiether they will*have hogs in

Jhair dtios or health in their cities..̂ Thay can not have both—and health 
i authorities know it.

It is Jnat a <xiiestion whether tha few 
^hogs that can be profitably raised on 
d ty  lots will be worth more to the na
tion than tha health of the people in 

' -~Bteaa eitfea.
' O f coarse, the concensus o f opinion 

.-.^•"•expstt opinion— ia against the hog;
, and yet there are eiti^  in Texas 

. Vhkh are repealing all their ordi- 
aanoca against the keeping o f hogs 
Idthin the corporate limits and en- 
snm giaS  thair people to maintain 
iMgs and hog §mm—public ndaanees 

^  homa lota.
attomay for the city o f Denton 

. laeonunended that all laws against 
ksaping of hogs within that dty 

The d ty  fathers prompt- 
thoee laws.

SUemiy o f the d ty  o f Tarrell 
■ fl r

announces kis intention o f enforcing 
the laws of that dty  against the 
keeping of hogs within the dty  limits 
to,the letter—and he eayi that, as a 
war measurd, such enforcament is 
justiflad.

Practically every city attorney in 
the State most take sides on this hog 
question, if he has not already done 
so.

law of experience, that comeback is 
to be staged at the expense of the 
health of the people—the most impor
tant war asset that a country can poa-

From Dallas—naturally one of the 
most insanitary cities of the State— 
comes the information that the city 
w ill , encourage the ndsiag of hogs 
within the dty. Citizens o f that city 
who have complained against hogs 
and hog pens in their immediate 
neighborhood have been told that they 
must prove the objectionable things 
to be nuisances before the city will 
takb action; and that the city sani
tary department Is encouraging the 
people to have a hog for every home.

Dallas has evidently forgotten her 
epidemic of meningitiis. She has for
gotten her typhoid record. She does 
not remember the smallpox which 
was spread over the State from her 
last State fair. Now Dallas would 
have a hog in every home— and dis
ease in every family.

It has long been an axiom that 
Texas people forget quickly—that a 
man may do anything and still be 
forgiven. It would l^ipear to^ba-so; 
for even the hog with its many crimes 
against the health o f the people of 
Texas cities ia now staging the great
est "comeback”  o f history.

And, if there is anything in the

Every health authority who has ever 
inveetigated the influence of the city 
hog pen on the city health has proved 
that hogs can not be raised in popu
lated centers without extreme danger 
o f spreading diseases of the. worse 
kind. And the question now is, do 
the people of Texas prefer disease 
and the possible profits from the hog 
pen to no hogs and health?—Upshur 
Vincent in Houston Ptfst.

IRELAND IS WARNED
OF FOOD s h o r t a g e

Cardinal Logue Appealed to People to 
TiU An the Und.

Dublin, Feb. 28.—The food shortage 
in Ireland is the principal subject in 
aU the Lenten pastoral letters of the 
Irish bishops to their people.

Cardinal Logue writes: “ In Ireland 
we have the remedy for this dearth 
o f food t̂o a great extent,under o\ir 
own control. We know from experi- 
enea that,-by a more extensive and 
careful tillage, we can not only pro
duce food ‘ sufficient to supiiort our 
own people, but also have a large re
serve for export. In the season upon 
which we have entered effort sh<^d 
be made to culthrata every acre avail
able. It is our only security against

Want.
“ Even should this destructive war 

cease a long time must elapse before 
we can expect any relief from im
ports. Crops should be sown early, 
and when the crops are grown they 
should be used—people should grind 
enough of their own wheat and oats 
to supply their families, instead of 
falling back on the compound known 
as war bread, which is neither palata
ble nor wholesome.”  ~

The bishop of Derry in his pastoral 
latter wriUs: ‘‘Ireland has got to 
face a scarcity of food and perhaps a 
condition of things little short of fam
ine if the war continues. The depart
ment of agriculture tells us that war 
or no war, submarine or no submarine, 
whether victory ia soon won or much 
delayed, the world is going to be short 
of food in 1818 and for some time 
afterwards. Peace would not remove 
the difficulty; it might increase it.

“ Already there are unmistakable 
indications of the state of things that 
ia coming. Adequate precaution should 
be taken against what seems to be an 
imminent danger.”

be examined before any depositors can 
get their money? This is not tke 
first bank that has failed?”

“ Shore, Ah knows dat,”  Zeno an
swered. “ Ah’s heered tell of banks 
bustin’ before dis, but dis heah am de 
fust time dat a bank evah busted right 
squah in mah face.”

At last the examinations were over 
and the receiver announced that the 
depositors would be paid in alphabet
ical order. Some mistake had been 
made in figuring and when they got 
down to W’s the money gave out aad 
Zeno lost his savings.

But he did not lose all his courage. 
He saved for a few months and had a 
little to put in another bank. He went 
to the cashier, who said:.

“ All right, Zeno; we will be glad to 
open an account for you.”

“Zeno nuthin’,”  he said. “ Mah name 
ain’t Zeno no moh; mah name’s 
Aaron.”—Columbus Dispatch.

FOUR b r o t h e r s  IN
ARMY AS OFFICERS

Why He Changed His Name.
A story is told of an old negro who 

had accumulated his eavings in a 
bank in one of the southern towns.' 
One day the bank failed.

Zeno was the name of the old man, 
and when toW the bank had failed he 
spent hours around the door, as if he 
hoped in that way to get his money.

One day the receiver said to him: 
“Don’t you know that the bank has to

' * •• -*-rr '

Brady, Texas, March 22.—W. W. 
Sammons of this city has the dis
tinction of having four sons now in 
the United States army, all of whom 
are volunteers, and each holds the 
position of an officer. They are: Car
lisle, second lieutenant at Camp Pike, 
Arkaiusas; Belfnont, first lieutenant 
on duty inFrance; Blaine, first lieu
tenant at Camp Travis, and Cleva- 
land, captain at Camp Bowla.
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Feed Your Stock
0

For Weight and 
Profit!

Real solid weiKht is what you want your stock to 
liave. It is the solid weight that means profit, 
and solid weight is only secured when you feed a 
stock food that is composed of the best of mate* 
rial. Our stock food has a wonderful tonic effect 
on the stomach, liver, and kidneys, and  ̂will tone 

upVour stock in a wonderful way. We guaranty  
results.

CROCKETT DRUG COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Local News Items

Miss Georgia Hester of Porter 
Springs is visiting Birs. Forrest 
Fifer in Denver, Colorado.

Automobiles for Sale
A bran-new Dodge Brothers 

touring car and a second-hand 
Dodge Brothers touring car for 
sale. See John Arrington. It.

What have you to sell? See 
me. I want your butter, eggs, 
frying size chickens, old roosters, 
turkeys, geese, bees wax, pea
nuts, peas. Don’t expect me to 
make the market for the other 
fellow. Sell them to me where 
you always get the top price for 
your produce.

tf. Johnson Arledge.

Ab Beathard for Commisaloner.
J. A. (Ab) Beathard announ

ces for county commissioner 
from precinct No. 4, which em
braces the southeastern part of 
the county. Mr. Beathard is a 
successful farmer and would no 
doubt assist in giving Houston 
county a successful administra
tion. He has spent the most of 
his life in this county, coming 
here from Tyler county, where 
he was bom, when only three 
years of age. Having devoted

his life to farming, he knows the 
desires and necessities of th(e 
farmii\g class,*and would serve 
in the interest of the small tax
payer as well as the large. He 
has only one ambition in offers 
ing for the office and that is to 
serve the people to the best of 
his ability.

Roderick Hatchell, a former 
Crockett boy now living in Dal
las, was married Saturday even
ing at 7 :30 o’clock to Miss Cas- 
sie Patton at the home of the 
bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Hatchell, on Grace 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Hatchell 
will make their home in DallM*. 
They have many friends in 
Crockett and Houston county 
whose only wish is for their hap
piness and success. The bride is 
a daughter of F. M. Patton of 
the Creath community and a 
graduate of Sam Houston Nor
mal. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Chas. U. Mc- 
Larty, the Methodist pastor of 
this city.

Arrested for Desertion.
Constable C. C. Mortimer of 

Crockett arrested a young man 
on a farm east of Crockett last 
week for desertion. The young 
man had been in this county, 
working as a farm hand, since 
last November. He is an Illi
nois boy and was chkrg^ with

-

Attractive Specials 
Fo r Saturday Only
Maxwell House Coffee, 3-lb. can for_____________ _35c
Peanut Oil, in bulk or cans, per gallon__________ $1.85
Five bottles Garrett’s Snuff for_.»^_______________ $1.20
Five pounds best Peabody Roasted Coffee for___$1.00
Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup, per gallon______f________ 90c
Blue Tip Matches are the best— 6* boxes for______ 35c
Two cans Prince Albert Tobacco for_______________ 25c
Oats, per bushel__________________   $1.13
Bran, per sack_________________________   $2.75
Best Pea Green Hay, in five bale lots, per bale___$1.35

A R N O LD  B R O T H ER S
AUTO D E U V E R Y. PHONE^27(K

deserting from (Damp Logan, 
Houston? He denied his identity 
until reaching (Damp Logan, 
whither he was taken by the 
constable.

Constable Mortimer went to 
Houston Monday night, where he 
was summoned to appear as a 
witness in the court martial trial 
of the deserter Tuesday. 'The 
trial was before Major Chipper- 
field, who issued the summons.

Worth Your Time.
This is the (Dourier’s ill^strat^  

style and E ^ ter edition. I t  con
tains much information that is 
valuable, both in its reining 
matter and in its advertise
ments. Do not fail to read the 
advertisements. These are al
ways worth your time, for no 
one can be too well posted when 
it comes to buying. No doubt 
there are things advertised in 
this issue that you are wanting 
and needing, but you did not 
know where to find them.

Struck by Automobile.
Mr. Horace Hall,' while cross

ing at the northwest comer of 
the public square Saturday aft< 
eraoon, was struck by an auto
mobile driven by Jim Jones, a 
negro living east of Crockett. 
Mr. Hall was knocked down,^J^ 
managed to save his life by hold
ing ^o the front of the car 
the car was stopped, which was 
only after he had b ^ n  dragged 
a considerable distance. The ne
gro i(ras arrested for reckless 
driving, but released pending 
the action of the grand jury 
which is now in session. The 
arrest was made by Deputy 
Marshal Peyton Tunstall.

For (Dounty (Dommissioner.'
Aaron Speer announces for 

re-election to the office of coun< 
ty commissioner from precinct 
No. 3. Mr. Speer is one of the 
county’s best citizens and most 
efficient public officials. He is 
serving his first term as county 
commissioner, and ^his public 
service is meeting with the ap
probation of all concerned, whe
ther friend or foe. His precinct 
ties in the southwestern part of 
the county, but his interest 
spreads out all over the county. 
He never loses* sight oM he coun
ty’s best interests, whether or 
not those interests involve the 
welfare of his own precinct. He 
will appreciate your support npW 
as bef&re.— ---------------

Fertilizers.
No more phosphate is to be 

had now. W e therefore can 
furnish but little more phos
phate or mixed fertilizers. W e 
think we will be able to get 
more phosphate in about sixty 
days. We suggest to planters 
that they use, when planting, 
straight cotton seed meal, whim  
will push the stalk growth, and 
after the plant is up run around 
the same with straight acid 
phosphate. This might be the 
best way, any way, if we should 
have excessive rains a little 
later. For com cotton seed meal 
is good alone.

Houston (Dounty Oil Mill & 
Manufacturing Co. 2t.

Baptist Services.
The pastor has been placed on 

program of Fifth Sunday meet
ing for sermon Sunday morn
ing and will ask his fdends to 
attend church at the 11 o’clock 
hour with the other congrega
tions in Crockett.

He will preach at the night 
service at 7 :45. The Lord will
ing we promise you a gospel 
sermon. Pray that He may be 
with us and make our wor
ship Sunday night an in
spiration for service and a

freshing from His 
that will do us good. 'That
is what this preacher is here 
for. We have no other aim or 
desire than to. preach-you the 
unmixed gospel of Jesus in the 
power and demonstration of His 
spirit. Pray for me that this 
may be more and more the truth.

The Baptist church will hold 
a meeting in Crockett with Dr. 
C. B. Williams as preacher be
ginning 10th of July. Arrange
ments are already made, and we 
ask everybody to cooperate in 
same to J lis glory and the com- 
'non good of all.

L. L. Sams, Pastor.

$priiigtime Is
Kodak Time

No picnic or outing trip is complete with
out a few pictures for souvenirs. Take 
one with you next time.

0

Oiir ^ock  o f kodaks and kodak supplies 
is complete in every detail—a kodak for 
every purpose and a film for every kodak.

**If it isn't an Eastman it isn't a kodak." 
Come in and let us show you our stock.

T H E  R E X A L L  $ T 0 R E
BAKER A  CASTLEBERG. Proprietors.

Sam Long for CommisBioner.
Mr. J. S. (Sam) Long announ

ces for county commissioner 
from precinct No. 1. Mr. Long 
has lived in the Augusta country 
a long time and this is his first 
time to offer for public oiffce. 
His friends ran him in an elec
tion once and elected him by one 
vote against his will, but he de
clined to • serve, not having 
sought the office. That was at 
Weches, while he was running 
a gin there, and the office was 
that of justice of the peace. He 
is well known to the most of the 

•pie in precinct No. 1, which 
idudes his home town, Augus

ta, where everybo^ knows him 
and supports him. The Courier 
commends his candidacy to the 
voters of commissioners’ pre
cinct No. L ------------

E. Winfree for Representative.
Judge E. Winfree announces 

for representative from Houston 
county in the state legislature. 
As is well known. Judge Winfree 
is now the county judge of this 
county, a position in which he 
has served the people untiring
ly for a number of years. He has 
been faithful and unflinching in 
the discharge of his duties, and 
as a faithful public servant his 
ambition is now to serve the peo
ple in a higher capacity— t̂hat 
of their representative in the 
law-making body of the state. 
His qualiflcations and d^)ility to 
so serve are beyond question. 
His record as a (Donfederate vet
eran is his pride and the pride 
of his comrades in the lost cause. 
His life’s redord, from before

the civil war and until this day, 
is an open book whose pages are 
replete with valiant d e ^  <m the 
battlefield and faithfulness ^  
duty in times of peace. He wul 

.appreciate your s u i^ r t  now | s?< ^  
in the past.

I Sunday School Institute. *
Bfr. W . E. Hawkins Sr. of R h '

I Worth held a Sunday Schocd ' 
stitute at the Methodist chuiN$|^

I in Crockett March 20. Tlie . si^ ]̂  
tendance, interest and 
tion were very inspiring.

An elegant dinner, enough 
to spare, was served by 
Crockett ladies on the chi 
lawn. The out of town 
were: Rev. E. A . Sample 
J. O. Kelley of Briott; Rev. B.*| 
Ansley and W . E. Darsag 
Grapeland; Miss Saliie 
Miss Amnie Niissle, 3.- 
Tigner, Mrs. S. W .
Gartham Kimble, 
nie Kimble, R. Lee 
and Miss Allyne F ra si^  
Groveton; L. S. Alfred,
Hodges and George Hai 
Kennard; Miss Leota 
Miss Daisy Grounds, Mrs.
Weeks and Mrs. SaiA^Riet 
Crockett, Route 6 ; R. M. 
lor and.w ife of New W ai 
and Rev. D. S. Bbrke of

Second Hand Tires for 
Cheap.

One Goodyear casitig, g tt i  
30x3Vk» oIbo fl Racine 
same size. All practically 
been run not over 500 
Also 2 red inner tubes and 
grey ones, all 30x3^4. All 
as new. It. H. G. Pattam

Do You See Perfectly?
D o you have Headache, Neuralgia, Ner> 

vous Dizzy Spells or Insomnia? A re  
you easily worried?

So many go totally blind before they realize the se
riousness of their negligence, we e a m ^ ly  insist that 
you come in and have your eyes examined before it is 
really too late in your case. Don’t neglect your eyes 
and wear your old glasses too long. Remember, Dr. 
Shelfer comes regularly and fits those others fail to fit.

Every pair guaranteed and kept in shape.

Phone us for appointment, ^  time is
lim ited.

BISHOP BRIG
CROCKETT, TE XA S.

Dr. Shelfer will be with .os again Thursday,
ONE D AY ONLY.

m
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Courier is authorised to 
laake the following announce
ments for office, which an
nouncements are subject to the 
action of the democratic primary 
to be held in July:
For Repreaentative 

E. W INFREE  
'or County Judge 

NAT PATTON  
S. A . DENNY  

For IMstrict Gerk
V . R  (Barker) TUNSTALL  

For Sheriff
P. T. (Preston) LIVELY  
E. B. (Bud) HALE  
R. J. (Bob) SPENCE 

For Tax Aaaeaaor 
W ILL McLEAN  
JOHN H. ELLIS 

JPor Ik s  Collector
C. W . BUTLER Jr.

For County l^reasiirer 
-  -  itlK E  McCARTY 

W ILLIE ROBISON 
N EY SHERIDAN  

-For Co. Supt. of Schools 
J. N. SNELL.

For Road Superintendent
G. R. (Ross) BfURCHISON 

~  F .H . BAYNE  
W ILL CARSON

F mt CoouniaBioner, Prec. No. 1 
J. S. (Sam) LONG 

'or CmmiaaioDer* Prec. No. 3 
AARON SPEER 
Coaontoaioner, Prec. No. 4 
J. A . (Ab) BEATHARD  

For Justice Peace, Prec. No. 1 
C. R. STEPHENSON 

For CoBstahle, Precinct No. 1 
J. H. (Jim) PATTON 
C. R. McPHAIL 
0 . W . ELLISOR

■ m n w" "  II ' - '
Road Election Carried.

• The road bond election at Rat
cliff, Tadmbr and Druso carried
we^whdmlngly Saturday. The foreman r f t o e y ^ j u r y
▼ote was as follows:

: I^tcliff— 176 for the bond is
sue and 17 against it.

-  Tadmor— 18 for the bond is-
-pue.
'  Druso— IS for the bond issue.

The two last-named boxes 
•went solidly for the bond issue.
I Following closely on the heels 

this election, the people of 
ihe Ash, CYeek and Wridon sec- 
tion are considering the issu- 
apce of bonds for r c ^  improve- 

. mrnii. Our informtaion Is that 
 ̂ the commissioners’ court will be 

asked to order an election at an 
early date.

For Tax Aasesaor.
John H. Ellis announces for 

re-election as tax assessor. There 
is nothing the Courier could say 
in the interest of Mr. Ellis’ 
candidacy that would be new or 
that the people do not already 
know. His long service as tax 
assessor and resultant familiar
ity with or knowledge of the 
county’s school districts and road 

. districts peculiarly fit and qual
ify him for this office. He is so 

^ a m il^ r  with school districts, 
d districts and other subdi- 
ions and land values general- 

Un Houston county that his 
unsel is sought on all occa- 

ons and his word accepted as 
authoritative. His knowled^ of 
these things is a valuable aid to 
Idm in the proper assessment 
o f taxable land values. He will 
rUi^reciate your support now as 
in the past.

For Rbad Superintendent.
Will Carson announces for the 

*49fice of road superintendent of 
JBousten countv. Mr. Carson 
Iv e s  in the southwestern pmrt of 

t̂he county, at or near Creek, 
where he has lived for many 

His part of the county 
seldom had a representative 

the Crockett court house, a 
U f  wor& your consideration 
n you go to vote. He is in 

wav qualified to represent 
<mly his part of the county, 
Ibe-whole of the county if 

' superintendent. His

roads for all of the county with
out favoritism for any section.” 
He is in the race to stay, and he 
promises if elected an impartial 
supervision of the county’s pub
lic roads to the end that the tax
payer may get full value for 
every dollar paid into the coun
ty ’s road treasury.

, ---------- ----------- ^
With Our Subscribers.

Farmers report the need of 
rain. Some are beginning to 
plant cotton. They also v s^ ri 
dei!»iredations from insects. The 
weather is fine for farming op
erations except that it is getting 
a little too dry. The majority 
of callers at the Courier office 
during the last week have been 
farmers. Subscribers renewing 
since last; issue are as follows:

W est LaRue, Lovelady.
A. H. Simfth, Nacogdoches.
William Gray, Midway.
A. C. Collins, Crockett.
Ben Janes, Crockett.
H. Schuder, Crockett.
J. S. Long, Augusta.
R. £ . Robert, LaTexo.
Mrs. P. R. Denman, Houston.
J. E. Bean, Grapeland Rt. 3.
T. G. Adams, Lovelady Rt. 1.
J. R..Shupak, Lovelady Rt. 2.
A . E. Hester, Crockett Rt. 2.
J. R. StewaiT,~Crockett Rt. 4.
W . L. Vaught, Weches.

Grand Jury in Sesston.
The ^rin g  term of the district 

court lor Houston county was 
convened in regular session Mon
day morning, Judge John S. 
Pnnce of Athens presiding. Dis
trict Attorney J. J. Bishop o f  
Athens is on hand and at work 
with the grand jury.

The first work of the district 
court was to emputnel the grand 
jury, which was done as fol
lows:

W . L. Vaught, Weches. 
William Bumgarner, Ratcliff. 
Hayne Mainer, Lovriady.
0 . T. Ratcliff, Ratcliff.
J. W . Shipman, Weldon.
J. W . Jones, Grapeland.
T. F. Daly, Grapeland.
Oran Rialls, Grapeland.
Henry Newman, Augusta.
J, S. Shivers, Crockett. ^  
C. W . Kennedy, (Grapeland.
L. H. Morrow, Creek.
C. W . Kennedy was appointed

ôr Houston county and Hous-
He says that

’Possunis and Soldiers.
George Louis Payne, who has 

been spending a t ^  days’ fur
ious^ with relatives and friends 
in w is county, returned to Ckmp 
Travis, San Antonio, Saturday 
night. George is a member of 
the headquarters company of 
the 180th Infantry Brigade and 
is taking a great interest in his 
work. He never loses an op
portunity to say a good thing 
foi
ton county men.
Houston county is furnishing 
some of the b ^ t  soldiers in the 
army camp and that our people 
at- home should be proud of the 
boys they are giving to the war. 
George Louis is disappointed 
over one thing only, and that 
thing is that the last contingent 
from Houston county did not 
take the ’possum with them as 
they had originally intended to 
do. George Louis says that 
Houston county 'possums are 
greatly superior to the ’possums 
of other sections. If there were 
any doubt as to his loyalty to 
Houston county and Houston 
county products, that doubt 
would now be removed.
- Talking of matters of weigh
tier moment, George Louis says

Some Unusual Bargains
N O T E T H E  FO LLO W IN G  L B T : -

NEW 1J918 FORD— (Never used. Deluxe four- 
passenger body— never leak top—Stewart vac
uum feed—g2i8 tank in rear. A  real ca r )______ $650.00
NEW 1918 FORD TOURING C A R .__________ $540.00
1917 FORD TOURING CAR— (G ood sh a p e- 
worth more m oney)___________________________$425.00
1916 FORD TOURING CAR— (Mechanically
good—top w o r n )_______________________  ,..$325.00^
1917 M AXW ELL TOURING CAR— (Bumper
—new tires—used short while, and a dandy car) .$575.00
1916 M AXW ELL TOUWNG CAR— (Driven 
5000 miles only—in fine shape—well cared for.
A  b a rga in )______________________________ 5 -----$500.00
1917 LODGE BROTHERS TOURING CAR—
(It will sell on sight)----------------------- 1------------ .$700.00
1917 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR— (Run 
about 250 miles—costs $750 n ow )--------------------$500.00
1916 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR— (A  
cheap little car—will run) ---------------------------------$250.00

I

^  TTie above list may change any minute. A ll cars guar
anteed in good running order, and as described, and worth 
more than we ask. Come in and look them over* and you 
will buy. Will sell on part cash, balance terms, with good 
notes.

East Texas Motor Company
CROCKEn, TEXAS

HUN OFFENSE IS NOW
LOSING MOMENTUM

/ I

that the think most ^preciated 
by the boys at Camp 'Travis now 
is smilage tickets. He says the 
boys are well cared for in the 
matter of food and clothing; in 
fact, that they have more than 
they can eat and more than they 
can wear. He says there'is an 
immense theatre provided at the 
army camp, but that money is 
required to buy entrance tick
ets and that the boys have not 
always the money. Smilage 
tickets, good for admission to 
the army theatres, are offered 
for sale to civilians to be sent to 
the boys in the army camps. 
He says our people cannot do 
a better thing now than to buy 
these tickets and send them to 
the boys. These theatres, he, 
says, provide a weekly comedy 
and vaudeville bill of the light 
order and are especially arranged 
to attract and please the boys 
who might otherwise take things

(Contiued from page one), 
munication has been growing 
longer, the British have con
stantly moved nearer their base 
of supplies. It is probable that 
the line where stem battle will 
be given is not far away from 
the present position of the al
lied armies.

There has been continued ac
tivity on the Italian front but 
no attacks of importance have 
been made by either side in this 
theater of the war.

The American lines in the 
Luneville « id  Toul sectors have 
been bombarded once more, but 
no infantry fighting is reported 
there.

North of the Somme battle
field there have been no engage
ments of significance.

The British troops in Pales
tine have captured the village 
of Es'Salt in the hills to the 
east of the Jordan and far in ad
vance of the rest of the line run
ning west to the Mediterranean.

The Russian bolsheviki are 
reported to have recaptured the 
city of Kherson from the Ger
mans.

manufactured in England are al* 
most entirely made by women.

About 75 p ^  cent of the 
women munition workers in 
Great Britmn are organized.

Women are now allowed to 
qualify as inspectors of small 
arms for the United States 
army.

Stray Horse.
I have taken up a stray horse 

of the following description: A  
gray horse, about 16 hands high 
and 10 years old or older. Owner 
will please come and get this 
horse by making proper identi
fication, reimbursements, etc.

4t* D. M. Roberts,
7 miles southeast of Crockett.

B«tt«:|ioo seriously.

Patents have been granted for 
a three-poiitted hair pin, pro
tuberances on the center point 
holding it in place in hair.

before said Court, on the first 
daj  ̂ of the next term thereof, 
this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness my hand and official 
seaf, at Crockett, Texas, this the 
27th day of March, 1918.
(seal) A. E. Owens, Clerk, 
County Court. Houston County,

Texas.
By W . D. Collins, Deputy. It.

_____ ■ »

GERMANS CONTINUE
RUSSIAN ADVANCE

Objective Now Is Apparently Moscow, 
the New Capital.

Women Work in Many Ways.
Women are now eligpbie to 

practice law in South Carolina.
Mare. Island navy yard offic

ials now use girls as messengers.
. Over seven hundred women 

motor units are soon to be en
gaged in Red Cross work.

England has over one million 
women working in its munition 
plants.

Burlington, N. J., has a woman 
supervising principal of its pub
lic schools.

Mary Garrett Hay is known as 
the “big boss” among the suf
fragists in New York.

I^ells, fuses and grenades

Notice in Probate.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

Td the Sheriff or any Constable 
b'f Houston County, Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once a 
week for a period of ten days 
before the return day hereof, 
in a newspaper of general cir
culation, which has been contin
uously and regularly published 
for a period of not less than one 
year in said Houston Ck>unty, a 
copy of the following notice:

The ,^tate of Texas.
To all persons interested in the 

Estate of Adeline E. Smith, 
deceased:
H. F. Moore has filed an ap

plication in the County Court of 
Houston County, on the 27th 
day of March, 1918, to probate 
the last will and testament of 
Adeline E. Smith, in accordance 
with the terms and provisions 
thereof, which said application 
will be heard by said Court pm 
the 6th day of May, 1918, at the 
Court House 6 f  said County in 
Crockett, at which time all per
sons in terests in said estate are 
required to appear and answer 
said appMuition, Ahould they de
sire to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you

Moccow, TuMday, March 19.— Not
withstanding that peace with Ger
many has been ratified by the con
gress of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates, the German advance in Russia 
still continues, the evacuation of Pet- 
rograd having served only to change 
the German objective to Moscow.

According to reports printed in the 
newspapers Tuesday morning, the 
Germans are moving toward Moscow 
from three directions, southwest, west 
and northwest. From the soisthwest, 
they recently have advanced 25 miles 
from Konotop, province of Tchemi- 
gov, in the general direction of Bry
ansk, which is 236 miles from Mos
cow by rail.

From the west the Germans are ap
proaching Smolensk, which is about 
260 miles from Moscow. In the north
west they have captured the 
of Rosenovhkaya, in the govei 
of Vitebsk.

The order to evacuate th^ hospitals 
and other inatitution^Jn Gjhatsk, 100 
miles from MosccpV  ̂ indicates that a 
further Germaar advance is consider
ed imminept by the government.

The^gbvemment of Poltava, Khar
kov And Tcherhigov have all been de
clared in a state of siege by the 
Ukraine government in an effort to 
save Kharkov and prevent a further 
advance by the Austrians supporting 
the Ukrane bourgeoise rada.

M. Tchitcherin of the bolsheviki for
eign’ office, in a statement issued 
Tuesday says that the soviet govern
ment is negotiating informally with 
Ukraine for peace and that he hopes 
formal negotiations will open shortly.


